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February 13,2009

The Honorable Malcolm Booker,Jr., Clerk
Buckingham Counry Circuit Court
1306I James Anderson HwY
Buckingham,VA 2392L

In re: Thomas L. Garrett, Jr. v' Better Publícation s,L'L'C', et øl'

Civil Number: CL08000197-00

Dear Mr. Booker:

Enclosed please find Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Compliance wÍth Subpoena Duces

Tecumand Opposition to WaldoJaquith s Motion to Quash in the above-referencedmatter'

shouldyou have any quesrions, please feel free to contact me.

VeryTrulyYouts,

THs Cn¡¡ruon¡ Lew Ftnu PC
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM

THOMAS L. GARRETT, JR.,
Plaintiff

BETTER PUBLICATIONS, L.L.C., et ø1.,

Defendants.

Case No. CL08000197-00

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL COMPLIANCE WITH SUBPOENA DUCES
TECUMAND OPPOSITION TO \I/ALDO JAOUITH'S MOTION TO qUASH

Plaintiff Thomas L. Garrett, Jr., by counsel, hereby opposes V/aldo Jaquith's Motion to

Quash of January 3I,2009, and further moves the couf for an order compelling Mr. Jaquith to

comply with the Plaintiffls subpoena duces tecum served upon him (and attached as Exhibit 1)

(the "Subpoena").

INTRODUCTION
Plaintiff commenced this action on December 22,2008. The next day, Mr. Jaquith

published an article entitled "The Hook Sued for Defamation" on his web site, cvillenews.com.

(See Exhibit2.) ln subsequent days, a number of comments appeared underneath the article on

the web site (as Mr. Jaquith's web site apparently permits any reader to post comments with

respect to an article). Many of these comments contained material evidencing animus and

malice toward Plaintiff. Many comments also evidenced opinions and beliefs stemming from

the commenters' reading of the articles of The Hook giving rise to this litigation. Ultimately
eighty-one comments appeared underneath the article on the web site before Mr. Jaquith

apparently closed the article to comments, an action which he took after service of Plaintiff s

subpoena upon Mr. Jaquith.

Because of the virulence of the attacks against Plaintiff manifested in the anonymous

comments, and because the attention to the article exceeded what one would have expected

from disinterested third parties, Plaintiff has reason to believe that many of the comments may

have been made by employees or agents of Defendant Better Publications, L.L.C. andlor the

other Defendants to this action (referred to collectively hereinafter as"The Hooll'). Because
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the comment period coincided with the Christmas holidays, during which time the offtces of
The Hookwere closed, it is likely that such comments were made from individuals' home

computers rather than from computers of The Hook. If Defendants or their agents did in fact

post such comments upon Mr. Jaquith's web site, then these actions would provide evidence of
the Defendants' animus and malice toward PlaintifT, as well as of The Hook's lack of
journalistic professionalism (despite its claims that its reporters are serious journalists).

Additionally, as noted above, comments from third parties, predicated in whole or in part on

reading The Hook's articles giving rise to this litigation, provide evidence of the effect of The

Hook's defamatory statements on members of the public.

Accordingly, on January 15,2009, Plaintiff served the Subpoena upon Mr. Jaquith

seeking documents and information identiffing the posters of the comments and the computers

they used to post those comments (information which generally is routinely collected and

recorded by computers hosting web pages) as well as other documents in the possession of Mr.

Jaquith that might reveal the identities of the persons who posted the comments or that might

provide proof of the animus and malice toward the Plaintiff of The Hook and its employees or

agents.

On January 25,2009, Mr. Jaquith wrote in another article on his web site, entitled

"Tommy Garrett Subpoenas cvillenews.com" (,See Exhibit 3), referring to the Subpoen4 that

"I don't intend to give up a thing unless compelled to do so by a court." Subsequently, on

January 3I,2009, Mr. Jaquith filed the instant Motion to Quash the Subpoena.

ANALYSIS
A. Paragraph I of the Subpoena

Paragraph I of the Subpoena requests Mr. Jaquith to produce:
Any and all documents and information relating to persons posting comments on the article entitled "The
Hook Sued for Deåmation," which presently appears at http://www.cvillenews.com/2008/12123lganett-hook-
lawsuit/ (the "Article'), including but not limited to:
(a) names of persons posting comments on the Article, ifknown;
(b) the IP addresses associated with each viewer of the Article;
(c) the IP addresses associated with each comment posted on the Article;
(d) the dates and times when each comment on the Article was posted; and
(e) all computer logs generated in connection with the Article.

In opposition to this request, Mr. Jaquith argues frst that these documents should not be

disclosed because to do so would "threaten the exercise of fundamental rights" of the
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cofitmenters, namely, their First Amendment right to anonymous speech on the internet, and

that therefore the Subpoena "is subject to the closest scrutiny." (Mot. to Quash fl 5.) However,

the precedents cited by Mr. Jaquith in support of this position dealt with far more weighty

constitutional matters than those at issue here. In bothNAACP v. Alabama,357 U.S.449

(1958) and Bates v. City of Little Rock,361 U.S. 516 (1960), governments in the former

Confederacy had sought to compel units of the NAACP to disclose their membership lists, thus

threatening members' exercise of their First Amendment rights of free association, and perhaps

even threatening their lives. The standard of "closest scrutiny" (sometimes referred to as

"exacting scrutiny") applied in those cases applies to speech only when it touches on prime

matters of public political life, such as debate over the qualifications of candidates, discussion

of governmental or political affairs, discussion of political campaigns, and advocacy of
controversial points of view, in which case such speech is described as the "core" or "essence"

of the First Amendment. See generally Mclntyre v. Ohio Elections Comm'n,514 U.S. 334,

346-347 (1995) ("When a law burdens core political speech, we apply 'exacting scrutiny"').

By contrast, the comments posted on Mr. Jaquith's article are almost uniformly tawdry,

sophomoric, and spiteful, and touch upon no issues of public or political interest that constitute

the "core" of the First Amendment, such as those at issue in NAACP and Bates. (See generally

Exhibit 2.)

Of course, even "lrrlgar or offensive" speech benefits from some First Amendment

protection. See GoodÌng v. Wilson,405 U.S. 518,520 (1972). However, this protection is not

absolute, and it must be balanced against the need of the civil justice system to perform its vital

truth-seeking function. Because the era of anonymous internet speech is still quite young, there

is little precedent offering guidance in this area, pafticularly in Virginia. However, in In re

Subpoena Duces Tecum to Americø Online, Inc.,52 Va. Cir. 26,2000 WL 1210372 (2000),

rev'd on other grounds sub nom. America Online, Inc. v. Anonymous Publicly Trqded Co.,261

Va. 350 (2001), Judge Stanley P. Klein of the Circuit Court for the County of Fairfax examined

precisely this question and proposed the following three-part test:

[B]efore a court abridges the First Amendment right of a person to communicate anonymously on the
Internet, a showing, sufficient to enable that court to determine that a true, rather than perceived, cause of
action may exist, must be made.

ifrår"fo." . . . this Court holds that, when a subpoena is challenged under a rule akin to Virginia Supreme
Court Rule 4:9(c), a court should only order a non-party, Internet service provider to provide information
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concerning the identity of a subscriber ( 1) when the court is satisfied by the pleadings or evidence
supplied to that court (2) that the party requesting the subpoena has a legitimate, good faith basis to
contend that it may be the victim of conduct actionable in the jurisdiction where suit was filed and (3) the
subpoenaed identity information is centrally needed to advance that claim.

Id. at *7-8. While some facts inAmerica Online differ from those in the case before this Court

- notably, Mr. Jaquith is not an'olnternet service provider" nor is the Subpoena principally

directed at discovering the identity of an alleged tortfeasor - Judge Klein's reasoning is

applicable here. In short, the First Amendment is not an unassailable shield that automatically

trumps the truth-seeking function of civil process; rather, the First Amendment requfues a court

only ensure that such civil process is not being abused.

Applying Judge Klein's test, as Plaintiff s verified Complaint makes clear, Plaintiff has

suffered substantial damage because of the willful and malicious campaignby The Hookto

harm him through the publication of false statements. Plaintiff therefore has demonstrated "a

legitimate, good faith basis to contend that [he] may be the victim of conduct actionable" in

Buckingham County. Furthermore, "the subpoenaed identity information is centrally needed to

advance" Plaintiff s claim against The Hook, because, if posted by Defendants or their agents,

the comments provide evidence that The Hook acted with willful disregard for the truth or

falsity of its statements and thal The Hooll s principal aim was to harm Plaintiff, not to report

the truth. See also Philip Morris Cos., Inc. v. Am. Broad. Cos, Lnc.,1995 WL 1055921,at*2

(Va. Cir. Ct. July 11, 1995)t (noting that information sought via subpoena was related to

broadcaster's "state of mind in deciding to air the broadcast" and thus "would bear on 'acttal
malice,' which is an element of fplaintiff s] prima facie case," and finding that information

therefore was "relevant"). In addition, if posted by third-party readers of The Hook's articles,

the comments demonstrate the harm Plaintiffls reputation has suffered as a result of the

defamatory articles published inThe Hook. In either event, obtaining the identity of the

individuals and/or computers from whom or from which the comments were made is necessary.

For these reasons, Plaintiff s access to the subpoenaed information indeed is o'centrally needed"

for Plaintiff s sase, and Judge Klein's test therefore has been satisfied.

Mr. Jaquith also argues that disclosure under Paragraph I of the Subpoena is

"premature" because Plaintiff "has failed to specifically identify a single allegedly false and

defamatory statement" in the comments. (Mot. to Quash tf 6.) However, this argument is

1 A copy of this unpublished decision is attached for the Court's convenience as Exhibit 5.
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misplaced because, as stated above, Plaintiff is seeking to determine the extent to whichThe

Hookand its employees or agents made comments on Mr. Jaquith's web site that demonstrate

The Hook's animus and malice toward Plaintifi as well as the identities of third parties whose

comments were based upon the version of events published by The Hook and who therefore are

potential witnesses as to the effect of The Hook's defamatory articles upon Plaintiff s

reputation. The identity information relating to these comments is central to Plaintiffls case,

and accordingly Mr. Jaquith's Motion to Quash should be denied with respect to Paragraph 1 of
the Subpoena.

B. Parographs 2 and 3 of the Subpoena

Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Subpoena request Mr. Jaquith to produce:

2. Any and all e-mail communications (including all headers and any attachments) and other
written communications that you have received or sent on or after December I 9, 2008, relating to:
(a) the Article;
(b) comments on the Article;
(c) Thomas Garrett;
(d) the above captioned lawsuit referred to in the Article (the "Lawsuif'); or
(e) any other articles, blogs, posts or other media relating to the Article, to Thomas Garrett, or to the

Lawsuit.

3. Any and all documents and information (including but not limited to work papers, notes, drafu
and phone logs) in your possession relating to any and all information obtained, generated or created in
writing the Article.

In opposition to these requests, Mr. Jaquith argues that the requested documents are protected

by the reporter's privilege. (Mot. to Quash fl 4.) However, while Virginia recognizes a

qualified repotter's privilege, see Brown v. Com., 214 Ya. 755,757 (1974), Mr. Jaquith has not

introduced any evidence to prove that he is in fact a journalist. Since Mr. Jaquith asserts the

privilege, he bears the burden of proving that the privilege applies to his communications. ,See

Anderson v. Anderson,2g Ya. App. 673, 681-682 (1999) ("The party seeking to establish the

existence of a privileged communication carries the burden of proof.") Howevet, he has

merely asserted "upon information and belief' that the privilege applies (Mot. to Quash !f 4.),

and has not offered any evidence in support of this assertion.

In any event, it seems unlikely that Mr. Jaquith would be able to carry his burden.

Although it appears that no Virginia court has yet articulated a test for determining precisely

who is a'Journalist" entitled to assert the qualified reporter's privilege, cases from other

jurisdictions have held that the law "does not grant status to any person with a manuscript, a
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web page or a frlm." In re Madden, 751 F.3d 125, 129 (3d Cir. 1998). Nor does a person

become a journalist merely by proclaiming that he or she is a journalist. Id. at 130. As one

scholarly commentator has stated:

Any such self-proclaimed joumalist could unilaterally decide to place certain information off-
limits simply by agreeing to promise confidentiality to a source. This would potentially exclude
a huge amount of information from the legal system, and would result in substantial litigation
costs as parties battled over the applicability of the virtually boundless privilege.

Randall D. Eliason, The Problems with the Reporter's Privilege, 57 Am. U. L. Rev. 1341,1367

(2003). Nor is a person considered a journalist if he merely relies upon another party as his

sole source of information, uncovers no story on his own, and does not independently

investigate any of the information provided to him by that other party. Madden,151 F.3d at

130. lvfu. Jaquith therefore cannot benefit from the qualified reporter's privilege inasmuch as

the Article contains no information arising from his own investigative reporting but instead

simply recites information provided or uncovered by others, including information provided by

The Hook. For example, Mr. Jaquith swallowed and parroted back The Hook's false accusation

that Plaintiffhad nover appeared on the cover of Senior Arizona, stating:

In writing this blog entry this aftemoon, it's impossible to ignore the really sketchy aspects
about this guy. Seriously, look at this magazine that he claims to have been on the cover of.
This was obviously patched together in Microsoft Paint. It just screams "bad photoshop job."
(The fact that the magazine doesn't seem to exist doesn't help any.)

(Exhibit 2.) Mr. Jaquith made this demonstrably false assertion without even bothering to

review the Complaint in this matter, which was then freely available in the public record at the

Buckingham County Circuit Court (having been filed the day before publication of the Article),

and which included a copy of the cover of Senior Arizona that would have made it perfectly

clear thatthe magazine does in fact exist and that Plaintiff was featured on its cover. This is

hardly "investigative reporting" of the sort contemplated by the Madden test.

Indeed, the only huly original portions of the Article consist of a bare few disparaging

references to Plaintiff such as the sentences quoted above, or his description of the Plaintiff as

"atrainwreck in slow motion," or his allegation that Plaintiffwas using a website hosting

service also "[u]sed primarily to host webpages for middle school girls professing their love for

boy bands." (Exhibit 2.) Mr. Jaquith merely has appended his own ill-founded attacks to facts

spoon-fed to him by The Hook. This is not investigative reporting but, rather, immature and

sophomoric prose that, perhaps, Mr. Jaquith beiieves passes for humor.
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Even if Mr. Jaquith had advanced evidence proving that he was a journalist, his Motion

to Quash with respect to Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Subpoena should be denied because it
amounts to an assertion that the reporter's privilege provides absolute protection for all

documents and information under all circumstances, which certainly is not the case. See, e.g.,

Clemente v. Clemente,56Ya. Cir. 530, 2001 V/L 1486150 at *1 (2001) (balancing qualified

reporter's privilege against need of litigant for information about opposing party's net worth,

and ruling in favor of disclosure). Specifically, any such privilege (if it existed) obviously

would not apply to many of the materials sought by these paragraphs of the Subpoena. For

example, Paragraph 2(b) seeks communications relating to "comments on the Article."
However, because the qualified reporter's privilege arises from its value ooas a news-gathering

mechanism ," Brown, 274 Y a. at 7 57 , communications to or from a reporter do not become

subject to the privilege unless they arise from the reporter's act of gathering news. Any

comments necessarily would have post-dated the Article, so any communications relating to the

comments (as well as any other communications covered by Paragraphs 2 or 3 that post-date

the Article) logically could not have served as a basis for the Article and thus would not be

privileged. In addition, any "work papers, notes, drafts and phone logs" that do not identify

confidential sources would fall automatically outside the scope of the privilege. The Article

also identifies one source (Hawes Spencer, editor and publisher of The Hook) and accordingly

the privilege does not apply to this source. See McKevitt v. Pallasch,339 F.3d 530, 533 (7th

Cir. 2003) ("When the information in the reporter's possession does not come from a

confidential source, it is difficult to see what possible bearing the First Amendment could have

on the question of compelled disclosure."). Several categories of materials sought by the

Subpoena thus clearly are not subject to any privilege, but Mr. Jaquith nevertheless has asserted

the privilege with respect to them. Mr. Jaquith simply is keeping relevant information from the

Court and, in so doing, interfering with the truth-seeking function of the civil judicial process.

Finally, Mr. Jaquith's assertion of the qualified reporter's privilege is ineffective, for he

has failed to provide a privilege log as required by Rule a:1@)(6) of the Supreme Court of
Virginia, even though in Paragraph 5 of the Subpoena Plaintiff took pains to advise Mr. Jaquith

of the procedure to be followed in identifuing and preserving documents and information that

he considered to be subject to privilege (and even though Rule 4 is clearly mentioned on the

face of the Subpoena itself). Accordingly, by failing to provide a privilege log, Mr. Jaquith has
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waived his right to asseft the qualified reporter's privilege. See Mosley v. City of Chicago,252

F.R.D. 445,448-449 (N.D. Ill. 2008) (holding that reporter andmagazine waived privilege

claim by failing to submit privilege log) (interpreting Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(dX2XA), which is

similar to Rule a:1@)(6) in all material respects). Mr. Jaquith therefore cannot now assert the

privilege and his Motion to Quash Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Subpoena should be denied for

this reason.

C. Paragraph 4 of the Subpoena

Mr. Jaquith's Motion to Quash does not mention Paragraph 4 of the Subpoena.

Accordingly it would appear that he concedes the propriety of Paragraph 4, though he has

refused arbitrarily to comply. Plaintiff therefore requests an order compelling Mr. Jaquith's

compliance with Paragraph 4 on this basis and awarding Plaintiff s costs due to Mr. Jaquith's

arbitrary failure to comply with a lawful court process.

D. Paragraph 5 of the Subpoena

Mr. Jaquith has objected to producing documents pursuant to Paragraph 5 of the

Subpoena. (^See Mot. to Quash'l|1fl 3 and 4.) However, it was not Plaintiff s intention that

Paragraph 5 be construed as requiring the production of documents. Rather, Paragraph 5 was

intended to help Mr. Jaquith understand his obligation under Rule 4:1(b)(6) of the Supreme

Court of Virginia to compile a privilege log to support the assertion of any privileges that he

believed to apply to documents requested under the other four Paragraphs of the Subpoena, and

to allow Plaintiff and the Court to assess the merits of any such privilege asserted. This point

appears to have been lost on Mr. Jaquith, perhaps because of his failure to seek representation

by counsel in this matter. In any event, as outlined in Section C above, Mr. Jaquith's failure to

produce the log has resulted in his waiver of any privilege. Plaintiff therefore requests the

Court to order compliance with the Subpoena.

E. Virginia Code S 8.01-407.1

Mr. Jaquith also argues that the Subpoena does not comply with Va. Code Ann. $ 8.01-

407.1, which prescribes certain unique procedural protocols to be followed when third parties

seek subscriber information from internet service providers. However, this statute does not
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apply to the Subpoena, because (as stated in the very first sentence of the statute) the statute

applies only "[i]n civil proceedings where it is alleged that an anonymous individual has

engaged in Internet communications that are tortious ," Y a.Code Ann. $ 8.01-407.1(A), and

because the statute applies only to subpoenas sent to an internet service provider, which Mr.

Jaquith is not. In this case, Plaintiff is not seeking the identity of those posting comments on

Mr. Jaquith's internet site based on an assertion that those comments, themselves, are

defamatory (whether they are or are not is a separate issue altogether). Instead, by his verified

Complaint, Plaintiff has alleged that Defendants, whose identities are known, have committed

defamation through the publication of other prior statements. That the subpoena may seek to

link subsequent anonymous statements with certain of the Defendants, which statements would

be admissible as evidence, does not trigger this statute. Furthermore, the forms of notices

prescribed by the statute are clearly inapplicable to the Subpoena, since they include a "Notice

to Internet Service Provider," Va. Code Ann. $ 8.01-407.1(B), while Mr. Jaquith is not an

internet service provider, and refer to "identifying information concerning your client,

subscriber or customet," id. Mr. Jaquith does not sell or provide internet service via his

website cvillenews.com. This is a further indication that the statute does not apply to the

Subpoena, and accordingly Mr. Jaquith's citation of the statute is inapposite.

F. Plaintiff's Motion to Compel

Mr. Jaquith has written, in reference to the Subpoena, that*I don't intend to give up a

thing unless compelled to do so by a court." (Exhibit 3.) Mr. Jaquith also has demonstrated

contempt for the judicial process, as evidenced by his creation and maintenance of a forum for

inane comments such as the following:

Waldo, I wouldn't presume to give you legal advise, for any number of reasons. Just remember the old

joke: "What do you call a lawyer with an IQ of 50?

"Your Honor."

'Course, the guy who told me that one is now on the bench himself.

Posted by James Young on 9 February 2009 @lpm

(Exhibit 4.) Furthermore, as demonstrated conclusively above, Mr. Jaquith has offered no

legitimate basis for his refusal to comply with this process, and the Court should not tolerate his
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conduct in this regard. Plaintiff accordingly moves this Court for an order compelling Mr.

Jaquith to comply with the Subpoena.

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS L. GARRETT, JR.

James R. Creekmore (VSB No. 36246)
Keith Finch (VSB No. 37599)
THE CREEKMORE LAV/ FIRM PC
52 Pondview Court
Daleville, Virginia 24083
(s40) 966-2s04 þhone)
(s40) e66-2s04 (faÐ

Counsel for Plaintiff, Thomas L. Garrett, Jr.

Of Counsel
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Exhlbll2

The Hook Sued for Defamat¡on
Published by
Waldo Jaqu¡th
December 23, 2OOB in Ñleta News, Business and Law and Justice'

TheHookisbeingsuedfordefamation.TashaKateswritesinthismorning's DailyProgress.byanaggrievedsubjectofarticlesintheweekly.Thomas
Lightfoot Carrett-he goes by "Tommy"-is a publ¡cist. author, chicken far-mer, raúio sñow host, Buckingham County resident and relentless self-
promoter. but he's also been charged with forgery and conv¡cied of "entering the property of another w¡lh the intention of damaging :t' lt's lhe latter

i*ã óoina, ìhat earned rrim coveraö" in rhe uóoi.lhe prcgress says that cairett is suing the paper and staff wr¡ters Lindsav Barnes and courteney

Stuart:

Accord¡ng to the complainl, thefìrst claim ofdefamaìion aga¡nst all three defendants felates tothe alternative newsweekly's coverage

offorgeri charges filËJ agáinst Carrett in Buckingham. Thã complaint claims that Barnes "lampoons Garrett and his attorney over one

mattei oi 
"nother" 

with s;ries about Garrett's court case and existence of a magazine cover story on Carrett'

The suit's second count of defamation. which is only against Better Publications and stuart. claims sluart's Ap(il 24 article on

Carrett's plea deal made false statemenls about the facts ofthe case'

He wants S5.7M, $5M ofthat :n pun:t:ve damages'

Tracking down Courteney Stuart's article ìrasn't a problem, buÌ I can't fìnd any article about Carrett by Lindsay Barnes. [3:00 PM Update: Here ¡t ¡s'

from February 1 of rhis year.l 6arrert seems to be descriring ituJ;s april 22'.2}O8.blo9 entry ¡¡ his first claim of defamation. (Kates article in the DP

didn't address the substance of the claims, or even comparãc"rr"tt', complaint w:th thãoriginal articles. so l'm on my own here Note thatthe.text of
the lawsu:t is not available; the Dphas it. but not rhe uooi. anJ the daily wouldn't share thãlr copy with the weekly.) \Mthout know¡ng specifìcally what

carrett alleges to be inaccurate. ¡t's tough to know wnanåi nis su¡t has ány grounding in fact. Though with regard to his fìrst complaint. about being

"lampooned-," i¡'s avvfultytough to envision any basis in law for such a complaint'

I asked Hook editor Hawes Spencer about Garrett's complaint. He told me:

As you know. there have been a few t:mes when we have gotten things wrong in a story- Typically. the subject telephones or.emails,
and besides offer¡ng á profuse verbal apology. we run an ã"rnest coriection. However. I've never received so much as a single phone

call or email from cãrrett or his lawyeri tell¡ng me what we might have done wrong. [...] I am particularly surprised to be sued when

no effort has been made to tell me how our papef might have defamed this person.

spencer went on to explain that he'd received a leÌter from another attorney about carrett back in August, but that spencer's request for specifics
about factual inaccurac¡es *"nt ,nunr*ur"d. compare that with Jesse Shecúler's successful lawsuit against NBC-29 a few years ago-the poor guy was

ãù;"¡ a; have been indicted on a cocaine possession conspiracy charge. and despite his requests. the statlon wouldn't run a correction' He won a

$10M judgment, and rightlY so.

proving libel requires a) the complainant was ident¡f¡ed b) the information was defamatory towards the com_plainant's reputation €) the information was

false, and d) it,s rhe respondent;s fault. But libel and stander case law (notably New Yori Times Co. v. Sullivan) has established a basicallv imposs:bly-

high bar to clear to proue ¿"f"rnatio; ;gr¡;ri a famous fiiure: actual malice 
-must 

be proved, meaning that the information musl be published with

reckless disregard for th truth. Garrett Jhort ."nuinly qúalifìes as a public fìgure. given his TV appearances, books publishedlfiction and nonficlion),
high - profìle med ia coverag e. etc-, which means that the odds of him succeedlng in such a lawsu it are van¡s h ing ly slim. even if The Hook published

¡naccurate information.

I can sympathize with Iåe Hook in their continued coverage of him. ln wr¡ting Ìh¡s blog entry this afternoon. it's impossible to ignore the really
sketchy aspects about this guy. seriously, look at this rug?in" that he claim's to have been on lhe cover of. Th¡s was obviously patched together in

Microsoft paint. lt just screams "bad photoshop job.' (The"fait that the magaz¡ne doesn t seem to exist doesn't help any ) Then there-'s his PR firm's
website, hosted on Angelf¡re. Remember tnemZine free webs¡te hosting sãMce from the mid-90s? Used primary to host webpages for middle school

girls professing their love tor boy ¡andsz That's where l¡l iãm panv's *ãbt¡t" it. at the address htt-p: / / www ' angel f i r e ' con/ f íln/ tg j / ' though
the siie cla:ms to be at garrett¡conspr.com. that domain is unregistered. ln short. Garreü looks like a Ìfain wreck in slow motion, and I get that råe
Hook is just watch¡ng and waiting for his big fìnish.

A friend once told me that you're nobody in th¡s town unt:l you threaten to sue Hawes spenc€r. There might be something to that' The th¡ng :s'

though, you've got to stop at thethreat. I guess Carrett didn't getthat memo'

81 Responses to "The Hoak Sued for Defamation"

Duane Gran Dec 23rd. 2008 at 2:34 Pm

I know nothing aboul th¡s case, but I just want to say that reading the line ("Carrett looks like a train wreck in slow mot¡on, and I get that The

Hook is just *ãt.hing and waiting for his big finish") made it for me. Very quotable.

Scott Dec 23rd. 2008 at 3:42 Pm

G:ven that the magazine cover contains a made-up word in the fìrst bullet point and a grammalical non sequitur in the last, ¡t does appear a

tad suspect.

surfer59 Dec 23rd. 2008 at 4:29 Pm

I didn't think anyone took The Hook seriously. That's l:ke being defamed in Mad Magazine, or National Lampoon.

Rick Dec 23rd, 2008 at 5:24 Pm

Why does someone have lo "stop at the threat?" lf someone had suffìcient legal grounds to sue. why would they have to "stop" at the threat of
a lawsu¡t against [4r. Spencer? I don't understand'

colfer Dec 23rd, 2008 at 6:11 Pm

well. it's called the stre¡sand Effect. unless you really have a good case and want to pursue it. Then it's called the carol Burnett Exception'
http://query. nyt i mes.co m/gst/ful I page.html?res=9D0cE 1 DA1 1 3 9F937 A35752COA9679s 8260



6 van Dec 23rd, 2008 at 6:34 pm

I think, based upon Waldo's assessment, and the Case Law reference, Hawes Spencer has little to fear: although it must become a ¡ad old to
[¡e assailed by frequent threals oflawsuit.l'd never sleep.

Presumably The Hook prudently carries appropriate insurance. His premiums , I suppose, would reveal how successful previous su:ts were. I

expect the premiums are noì extraordinarily high.

Waldo Jaquith Dec 23rd. 2008 at 10:27 pm

Why does someone have to "stop at the threat?" lf someone had suffìcient legal grounds to sue, why would lhey have to
"stop' at the threat of a lawsuit against Mr. Spencer?

Because nobody actually has suff¡cient legal grounds to sue. l'm not awa¡e of any instance in which the staff of The Hook (and much of the
same staff, before that, at C-V¡lte Weeklya or. before that, ar C-Ville Review)has ever stated somelh¡ng untrue about somebody and then
refused to correct it. ll takes reckless incompetence for a media outlet to lose a defamation case in the U.S.

8 Waldo Jaquith Dec 24th. 2008 at 1:58 am

Wow, just a few m¡rutes of googling around about this guy th;s evening, and his biography just collapses. He describes himself as having
"penned three best-selling books.". but his books 11. ?, ?l are all self-published (via Wasteland Press). making that so improbable as to be
impossible.

I can't fìnd any evidence that any ofthese books eve¡ sold well, or even at all. The one review of h¡s latest book thaì I can find is by one
"Roger Hitts." described :n his author bio as "two-time Un¡ted Press lnternational columnist of the year...a veteran celebrity journalist whose
by-lines appear in numerous magazines and newspapers ¡n the U.S. and around the world." But there are only 186 hits for his name in
Coogle. such a tiny number that ¡t's hugely improbably that he's the person described. Stranger st¡ll. the review appeared in The Canyon
News, the t¡ny little Los Angeles newspaper that claims Garrett as a staff wriler and editor. The paper published a glowing review of a book by
the paper's editor?

Check out that stafflisting. Notice something strange? None ofthe employees have last names. Or phone numbers. Or e-mail addresses.

Garrett emphasizes in his biographical material thât "he's represented the likes of classic Hollywood stars such as Clint Walker, Tab Hunter
and Ruta Lee." Note that there's a "Ruta" on the staff listing for The Canyon News. He also promotes that he "recently completed a pilot for a
new TV show. Holll,r,vood Classics, which featured soap opera lum¡nary Eileen Fulton discussing her life and career from her home in New York
City." Watch it and see ¡f :t doesn't seem odd to you. lt's clearly not a pilot. but something more like a five-minute screen test.

It's taken me longer to wr¡te this than it did to read up on this stuff. My point ¡s that just about ever¡hing about this guy dissolves w¡th the
slightest prod. I don't know what ia all adds up to, or what the aakeaway is. but ¡t's awfully odd. Just watch the segment of "Liv¡ng w¡th Ed"
that includes him. lndividually-wrapped chicken eggs? ln saran wrap?Somethingjust ¡sn't right here, but I surecan't guess what ¡t ¡s.

Betty Dec 24th. 2008 at 8:05 am

Waldo. Wouldn'ì lh¡s be thrown ort as a f¡ivolous law su:t ? and why wouldn'l the Da¡ly Progress share the su¡t w¡th the Hook, I thoughl news
organizations were in the business ofhelping each othe¡ ?

Chloe Dec 24th, 2008 ar 9:43 am

So much for investigalive journalism Jaquith. lt took ME less than 15 minutes to find out that white the Angelfìre website is about Carrett. he
did not create it or authorize it. lt ¡s NOT his and he has nothing to do with ¡t. The magazine cover everyone likes to make fun of is NOT
genuine. There lS a genuine one but The Hook is noa using it. Ruta Lee DOES write occasionally for Canyon News. You mock Garrett about a
port¡on of old Youtube footage with Eileen Fulton and miss the fact that the Living With Ed segment was very much tongue in cheek.
Garrett may or may not win his lawsuit but I sure hope he does given the way you lot are so keen to bash him inlo submission. You're all
irresponsible w¡th the power so-called journalism g¡ves you. All ofyou need to grow up and focus on what matters. Charlottesville reporters
seem to have a massive chip on their shoulders. l've seen the same claims printed lime and time again. always in supporl ofthe Hook stories.
Do you keep repeating lies un:il they are believed to be true? Seems like that's exactly what you are trying to do.
And no, I am NOT Tommy Carrett. The same morons always throw that one into the fray and it's getting tiresome.

11 Waldo Jaquith Dec 24th. 2008 at 10:58 am

It took ME less than 15 minules to fìnd out that while the Angelfire webs¡te is about Carrett, he did not create it or authorize
it. lt is NOf his and he has nothing to do with it.

Reafly? You're telling me that some totally unrelated th¡rd party. having nothing to do with him. created a website for his company, specifìed
that it's copyright "T Garrett." maintains a news section. bul il's unauthorized?

You say that you "found out that...he d¡d not create it." Please, tell the rest of us: How did you find that oul? ìilhat, specifically, allowed you to
learn this? Could you provide us with the website address where you gleaned this information? Please, I'd l¡ke to learn about "¡nvestÍgative
journalism" from you.

The magazine cover everyo¡e likes to make fun of is NOT genuine. There lS a genu¡ne one but The Hook is not using ¡t.

Really? How do you know that? lfthere's a genuine one that The Hook has access to, then presumably the rest of us could see it somewhere,
too, presumably online. A quick check of EBSCO shows no records that this publicarion exists. And ditto for Scent of a Woman. Another
magazine with precisely the same photo. laboriously redesigned in lmitat¡on of the original, ralher than just using the original?

Here's a funny thing: the only reference on the whole of the ¡nternet to "Sp¡r¡t of a Woman" magazine is a press release announcing its
creation. Weirder still, this press release is dated October 2006. announc¡ng the forlhcoming publication...yet the cover ofthe issue wiah [4r.
Garrett is dated June 2006. And-stranger still-the contact at the bottom of the press release is one Tommy Carrett. So he's sending out a
press release to announce a new magazine that he's put h¡mself on the cover of that starts coming out in November, but the cover he's got
(which you say he made himself as a facsimile of the original) is fromJune, before the magazine existed. Huh?

And, speaking ofthat press release, in ¡l Carrelt cla¡ms:

Tommy has been invited to theWhite House twelve times under fìve pres¡dents.

Really? Carter. Reagan, G.H.W. Bush, Clinton, and G.W. Bush? Now. Carter left office in 1980. and Mr. Carrett says he was born in 1966, so he
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was lnyl¡ed to the \¡vtite House some t¡me between the ages of 10 and 14? And all of these v¡sits, they'd show up in the White House visitor
logs if I checked...right?

He was friends with Pr¡ncess Diana and is very close to the Royals of Monaco today.

Um. No. Just...no.

And no. I am NOT Tommy Carreta. The same morons always throw that one into the fray and it's getting t¡resome.

yeah...uh...here's the thing: l m pretty sure you are. But I can pretend you're not, ¡fthat would make you happy.

danpri Dec 24th. 2008 at 12:01. pm

Clearlythere is some pretending going on somewhere. His books did get some ¡nteresting rev¡ews on amazon...

htrp: //www.amazon .com/review /ptoduct/ 1933265612 / ref:cm_cr_pr_h ist-1?-encoding =UTF8&s howViewpoi nts= 0&filterBy=addOneStar

Some where more posit¡ve, but I wonder who the real "reviewer" is on those. They seem jusl too far at odds wlth lhe negative reviews.

Waldo Jaquith Dec 24th, 2008 at 4:28 pm

Wouldn't this be thrown out as a frivolous law su¡t?

f'm afraid that lhese small -picture aspects of the law (which is to say the most importanl stuff :) a¡e something that I know noth¡ng abour-
This lawsuit is so clearly frivolous that I imagine any judge woutd loss it out upon first spotting :i. The more I learn about Mr. Carrett, the
more clear that ¡t is that he'd make a mockeiy ofthe courtroom. A court accepting this case would have to deal w¡th the guy, and l'm pretty
sure that nobody wants to do that.

and why wouldn't the Daily Progress share the su:Ì w¡th the Hook, I thought news organ¡zations were ¡n the bus¡ness of
helping each other ?

That strikes me as an awfully strange thing to withhold, too. I can see one news organization refuslng to share source materials with another
when they've got a scoop-which ii basicálly what happened here-but when it's a lawsuit against that other news organizat¡on. it seems a b¡t
petty to withhóld the texì ofthat suit. (Presumably Mr. Garrett personally províded his legal fìling to the Progress, which is how they came to
have it before either Iåe Hook or. quite probably. even the court.)

danpri, those Amazon.com reviews are some the harshest rev¡ews that l've ever read-thanks for posting that link.

Cecil Dec 24th. 2008 at 6:36 pm

Yeah, the Amazon reviews offer a great thesaurus of synonyms for the word "d¡eadful."

Bloom Dec 24rh, 2oo8 at 7:00 pm

Here's a funny thing: the only reference on the whole ofthe internet to "Spirit of a Woman" magazine is a press release
ànnouncing its creation

Well, I also came across a mention of the magazine here - discovered white listening to Tommy stream on an archived Austral¡an radio
program.

Bloom Dec 24rh, 2008 at 7:08 pm

More about the Spir¡t magazine here.

(And, in the background ofthe photo, is that a copy ofthe much discussed Senior Magazine with Carrett cover story?)

Chris Dec 24th,2008 at 1L:03 pm

Wow, this is just quite sad. I realize that's condescending and dismissive in many ways. : don't know the guy so perhaps that's unfa¡r. But it
is. indeed, quite sad. I spent far too long poking around on the Amazon rev:ews not¡ng that ürtually every 5 star review lauds Carrett more
than the book and almost every person who reviewed the book has reviewed nothing else save Garrett's other book on Amazon. Follow any of
the information or claims made by th:s person further than a half a step and they simply dissolve.

Waldo Jaquith Dec 24th. 2008 aì 11:50 pm

Yeah, l'm com¡ng to the same conclusion. Chris.

Wil, M. Dec 25th, 2008 at 1.2:09 am

Oh man. l'm going to be glued to this thread the next few days waiting for "Chloe" to reappear. I love this.

Tim McCormack Dec 251h, 2008 at 4:11 pm

Maybe Chloe can gei Tommy to weigh in on this comment thread.

Chloe Dec 25th, 2008 at 9:25 pm

As pretty sure as you are, like I said - | am not Garrett. Nol even the same color. 3ul as a close assoc¡ate and friend of several years' I have
access to ¡nformation and evidence that you do not and will not because you are absolutely biased and wouldn't accept it if it bit you on the
ass. Actually. Waldo, yes. A third party d¡d contr¡ve a site for Carrett because she thought she was being helpful. How do I know? I asked him
personally when I found two vers:on s of the s¡te online more than a yeãr and a half ago. He can not remove :t if he doesn't own it and if ¡l
wasn't doing any harm, why would he bother? As for copyright, doesn't everyone put that on lheir website just for decoration? You have
dedicated a web-page to Garrett right here too. lt takes all kinds, I guess.
you re so clever... sneering at me about the original cover. lt's public record now. Co take a look at it at Buckingham County Circuit Court
Clerk's office if this all means so much toyou. Take a magniñ/ing glass ¡f ¡t makes you feel better, Sherlock.
We had a good chuckle over your Diana and the Royals of [4onaco jibe when I mentioned it. I would have thought a super sleuth like yourself
would know that truth is often stranger than fiction. Too bad for you. I bet you learned about Santa way too early.
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Let's hear what theJudge makes of it.
All the rest you and the Hookers have to say is smoke and mirrors.

)) Easy For You To Judge! Dec 25th. 2008 at 9:48 pm

Danpr:, what books have you wr¡tten? lt's really funny how you idiots have no life going on and only want to talk about someone else's life or
lack of one. Shows you have none period. Waldo ¡s dying to become well known so he jumped on the bandwagon of his boyfriend Hawes to
try to get sued and attention as well. Look Waldo up on google, it's all self promot¡on and ta¡k¡ng about himself. Sounds like what he's
accused Carrett of. I don't have a dog in this hunl but Waldo. keep up the great work, you may end up getting some fame ofyour own'
You've been dying for it for years. So sad and pathetic!

23 Chloe Dec 25th, 2008 at 10:13 pm

Actually. E4U2J. I wasn't going to bring up the Little Submarine's extra-curricular activities with upstand¡ng citizen Hawes because it's a l¡ttle
off topic but I suppose it doei explain why he is trying so hard to bitch-slap Garrett. lf he shows support for his ol'flame. things might go
back the way they were and they can heat up the shadowy corners of the 2L6 Gay Club in Charlottesville once again.
There's always a reason for men behaving badly that ¡sn't so obv¡ous at first.

24 Voice of Reason Dec 25th, 2008 at L0:40 pm

Sooooo, the two ofyou, in an effort to discred¡t Waldo and Hawes. make what you perce:ve as derogatory comments about their be¡ng gay'
With each othe.. At Club 216. Chloe. seriously? THAT'S how you want your comments to bê perceived???

N¡iiiice. Totally, absolutely, the correct way to bolster your case that the lawsu¡t has merit or that Carret's claims are true. Calling people gay
on the lnternet as a way to make a po:nt? As Amy Poehler and Seth Meyers would say, "Really? Really?"

You can argue and discuss the meriÌs ofthe case and the valid¡ty of Garret's claims (l know nothing ofthe details and didn't really care one
way or the;ther). but trying to make your point via the cay card? Now, üthout even knowing Waldo or Hawes, I absolutely, totally believe
everything they have to say since you two resorted Ìo the lowest common denominator of lnternet discussion. Well done. 5igh.

25 Waldo Jaquith Dec 25th, 2008 at 10:48 pm

Well, this just keeps getting weirder and sadder.

26 Chloe Dec 25th. 2oo8 ar 11:04 pm

Not reallyWaldo. What is the difference between you denying something online and Carrett denying something online?Then again. you didn't
actually áeny:t per se. VoR rhinks it's a cheap shot that doesn't have a place in all this. I think it does. I think Waldo is being a mouthp¡ece for
Hawes because they did have a thing. lt's not a secret. Everything thrown at Carrett so far has been ¡n the realm ofthe ¡owest common
denominator so don't think you'll shame w¡th that one.

Loki Dec 26th. 2008 at 12:26 am

This thread ¡s so very, very entertaining.

Chloe Dec 26th, 2008 al 1:37 am

I forgot to thank Vo:ce of Reason for correcting me on the name of the gay club. Luckily he/she set me straight. I'm not terr¡bly familiar with il
myself.

Voice of Reason Dec 26th. 2008 at 1:40 am

Chloe said: "What is lhe difference between you denying someth¡ng online and Garrett deny¡ng something online? Then again, you didn't
actually deny it per se."

Neither did Garrelt. Where is he in all of this? You are denying th¡ngs on his behalf. but at least Waldo. and Hawes on the Hook site. are
addressing the issues and putting forth opinions with their real names. Where is Carrett. olher than old press releases? Unless, ofcourse. you
ARE Carrett? Duh dun duh dun duh.

30 Chloe Dec 26th. 2008 a: 1:59 am

VoR, you're up so late. Are you readying yourself for a night out al the club?
I get the biggest laugh out of all you dorks who say l'm Tommy Carrett. No malter how many times I say it, nobody bel¡eves :t. There's going
to be some serious egg face if somebody tries to sue him for an¡hing lmight say too. Good luck w¡1h that. l'm tempted to DARE someone.
Don't get all holier than thou regarding real names. Whywould I give the Charlottesville Cheer Squad any more ammunition and another angle
of attack?
Aclual¡y you are WRONG! Garrett denies just about all of it. He keeps denying lt. Where did you get the screwed up idea that he never denied
¡t? ts that another Hook story I missed. Where is Garrett? He's probably sleeping. Only clubbers stay up th¡s late.

Voice of Reason Dec 26rh, 2008 at 2:14 am

So now l'm gay too and that's a bad lhing?m
Chloe, I asked a simple quest¡on: where online has Garret denied any ofthis?You made a point ofdefending things said online and I don't see
Carrett:n any ofthis. You are defending him anonymously. others have opin:ons using their real names. Where is he?

Also, glass houses, ya know? We're both up late. could be for various reasons. doesn't matter. We're having a discussion. lfyou want to make
derogatory comments aboua me. because I disagree with you, you'll have to do better than "gay". 'cuz I'm not insulted by that. Even though
l'm not gay, I don't consider homosexuafity as a derogatory comment. Moran (get it?) might be better.

Voice of Reason Dec 26th, 2008 at 2:21 am

oh jeez, just saw this comment by Chloe in the previous post: "Only clubbers stay up lhis late."

lrony or the worst way to argue on the lnternet? Not sure. close call.

Chloe Dec 26rh. 2oo8 
^a 
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sorry to disappoint you voR... I am not 'up late' at all. You're all by yourself on ìhat one
Also sorry to ó"t yo, so NOT angry that you call me a moron and spell it wrong. That's funny'
tf you can srand ir, trawl throug'liiL" riã.jr ii*t and see the many i¡mes Garreti's lawyers have denied the claims made asainst him. You guys

sure are big on using online links as proofoftruth.

danpri Dec 26th. 2008 at 7:39 am

Ummm....l wrote the internet.

Vyaldo Jaquith Dec 26th, 2008 at 10:31 am

Normally I give a series of warnings and eventually block somebody for trolling. ln th¡s case. it's so foolish that I can t see the harm' given

that l'm the target at this Point.

Looking through the s:te's lo9s. I see that Mr. Carrett has been having a ha¡d time keeping his usernames. lP addresses, and e-maiI addresses

straighi betweÉn his sock puópets {"chloe" and "Easy For You ToJudge!"). l imagine it's hard keeping those stra¡ght'

Majunga Dec 26th, 2008 at l-l-:59 am

Any publicity is good publicity. in today's world, I guess?

TJ, Dec 26th, 2008 at 12:15 Pm

I have sworn upon the altar of 6od. eternal hostility againsl every form of tyranny over the mind of man

Chris Dec 26th. 2008 at 12:20 pm

Waldo. the sock pupper is Easy For you To Judge. right? (Helpfully abbreviated by chloe to E4U2J.) Vo¡ce of Reason is a fairly frequent
commerter here I think.

Waldo Jaquith Dec 26th, 2008 at 12:44 pm

Waldo. the sock puppet is Easy For you To Judge, right? (Helpfully abbrev¡ated by Chloe to E4U2J.) Voice of Reason is a fairly
frequenl commenter here I think'

yes, that's right-l'm sorry for that mistake. I've gone back and corrected my comment, to avo¡d confusion'

FWW, I have no way of knowing for a certainty that these two sock puppets are. in fact, Mr. Carrett, but that seems like the unescapable

conclusion. But I do know that they're both coming from the same computer'

Bloom Dec 26th. 2008 at 1:57 pm

But I do know that they're both coming from the same computer'

From w:thln the palace for the royals ofTrabazon?

Waldo Jaquith Dec 26th. 2oo8 at 2:L2 prn

Oh my Lord. That ìs a /¡oot. 3loom'

Sloom Dec 2ôlh, 2008 at 2:49 Pm

ln the background image for the first "royal" page. I see aga:n a copy of a cover of Senior Magazine (Arizona)'

ls this one a s¡gned and/or dedicated copy fiom Tommy?

W¡ll M. Dec 26th, 2008 at 4:30 Pm

Waldo. l'm sorry, but from now on I'm going to have to start addressinq you as the Little Submarine.

Chloe Dec 26th, 2oo8 at 6:29 pm

oh. I see how it works now Waldo. lf I agree w¡th you, I can stay and play on your website. but ¡f I DISAGREE w¡th you for attacking my friend.
who's character is better known to me t-han to you, then you ."il m" atroll and threaten to ban me' How typically Hookish'
That,s an outright lie that the posts came fromiherur".orprtur. I did NOT post_under the name E4U2) ot anyone else lf you wanl to lie
about the small derails, wherà'do you draw the line?You cou:'dn't mistake a detail l¡ke that. lt was a deliberate lie on this blog'
OK... you got me! I can't deny it any longer. I'm Tommy Garrett. OK? Deny¡ng ¡t doesn't work so here I am.'. Hey everybody' l'm Tommy
C"ir"riil: tÍve got noth¡ng be:ter to do than visit Waldo's blog. Knock yourselves out. damn

Cecil Dec 26th. 2008 at 7:54 Pm

Chloe. maybe he wanls to boot you because you're a nasty homophobe?

Chloe Dec 26th. 2oo8 at 9:42 pm

Homophobe? Men Hilarious!! where'd you get that idea? l'm merely pointing out that waldo has an ulterior motive for support:ng Hawes in

his unfa¡r 6arrett bash:ng. lfWaldo can honestly say there:s neuer. ¡eån anytÉing between him and Hawes and thal he's never been to thal
part:cular club rhen L,ppor" *y ¡r'format¡on óulá be ¡naccurate. l'll take ¡Ì all back if they stop bashing Carrett Simple really'
i never called VoR gay eìt'her. Hejumped to conclusions while lwas merely pulling his chain'

danpri Dec 26th. 2008 at 9:50 Pm

so Tommy, you do know that your lp is un¡que and that a computer geeky dude like waldo knows what he is talking about and anyone who

uses Angelfire ¡s not taken seriously by the world.

Majunga Dec 26th. 20og at 11:03 Pm

danpri. if u were yourself a "computer geeky dude". u'd know that your statement isn't too informed, because it's so completely easy to spoof
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lPs and DNS. Not that Chloe knows that, but if u're gonna make techie stataments, u should know what's what.

Loki Dec 26th, 2008 at 11:08 pm

Yeah. but what would be the purpose of "Chloe" or "Easy For You To Judgel" to do so?

Here's a hint:they are the same person. And that person is most likelyTommy.

Waldo Jaqui:h Dec 26th. 2008 at 11:53 pm

danpri, if u were yourself a "computer geeky dude", u'd know that your statement ¡sn't too informed, because it's so
completely easy to spoof lPs and DNS.

It's actually pretty tricky to spoof lPs. The confessed Mr. Carrelt {who seems to have forgolten his confession) ¡s going through an
anonymizing proxy, but l'm cleverer than it is. As l've written, you're basically never really anonymous on the :ntetnet.

Chloe Dec 27ah,2oo8 ar 1:34 am

l've never trled to be too tricky Waldo. I don't reserve the proxies just for you. No need to feel special- l'm merely defending my good friend
who has been hounded for 2 years by the same people who wrongly reported slrip searches out in the open w¡Ìh traffìc driving pasl. I didn't
realize this was a serious pissing contest. Co ahead and be as clever as you can possibly be. You'll see that the best you can do is lhrow
v¡ttual marshmallows at me unless you want to really start parting with some cash. No doubt you've been comparing your log with Hawes -
not that there's anything wrong with that - but other posters might start to wonder about THEIR info ... or maybe the.e's a l:ttle someth¡ng
extra in the cookie you dumped on my Pc. I should charge you a storage fee for that blw.
I do get it... calling me Tommy Garrett constantly is supposed to annoy me. ll's a bit cliched. don't you think? How manytimes can you say it
before you get bored? I just f¡nd it amusing.

Loki Dec 27th,2008 at 1:54 am

Props on the "compar¡ng your log" joke. it made me laugh. But diss on the whole cookie lhing because, lol. you don't know how Web
Technologies work.

I guess that s why you stick with Angelfìre. r¡ght?

Wafdo Jaquith Dec 27th,2008 at 10:49 am

Waldo has an ulterior mot¡ve for support¡ng Hawes in his unfair Carrett bashing. lfWaldo can honestly say there's never
been an¡hing betwee¡ him and Hawes and that he's never been to that particular club then I suppose my information could
be inaccurate. l'll take ¡t all back ifthey stop bash:ng carrett. Simple really.

I suppose we can all now see how Garrett came to accuse the owner of a funeral home of necroph¡lia-his M.O. is to attack people with
outlandish claims in order ¡o i¡t¡midate them into silence. That much is clear with this line: "l'll take it all back if they stop bashing Carrett.''
ln my case. though. I'm not in any line of business where such wild-eyed claims could affect me. and Carrett's cred:bility is at zero now,
anyway.

Guess who this describes? Dec 27th. 2oo9 at 1L:35 am

THE MALICNANT PERSONALITY:

F¡rst, to recogn¡ze them. keep the following guidelines in mind.

(1) fhey are habitual liars. They seem incapable of either know¡ng or telling the truth about anything. They will use alliases to mask their true
intentions (aka "wolve s in sheep s clothing").

(2) They are egoìistical to the po¡nt of narcissism. They really believe they are set apart from the resl of humanity by some special grace.

(3) They scapegoat; they are incapable of e¡ther having the ins¡ght or willingness lo accept respons:b¡lity for an¡hing they do. \Mtatever the
problem. il is always someone else's fault.

(4) They are remorselessly vindictive when thwarted or exposed.

(5) Genu¡ne religious, moral. or other values play no part ¡n the¡r :ives. They have no empathy for others and are capable of ¡ntim¡dation,
extortion and/or violence. Under older psychological terminology. they fall into the category of psychopath or sociopath, but unlike the typical
psychopath. their behavior is masked by a superficial social facade.

blockhead Dec 27th, 2008 at 3:06 pm

wow! haven't seen such toxic sludge on the local internets since that hook blog about the closing of the prism a couple yrs back. if i

remember right. it went on for well over a week and just got more and more snarky as it wenl. happy new year y'all.

Chloe Dec 27th. 2oo8 at 6:28 pm

Loki. you underestimate the power ofthe Dark Cookie. You must go to Cv¡lle ifyou are to learn the ways ofthe Farce.
Truly I have never dealt with Angelfìre other than the occasional site I m¡ght have passed through while browsing. I can't make you bel¡eve ¡t if
you don't want to. Same thing as them calling me Carrett. l'm 100% nol. Never have been. Never will be. lt would be a neat tr¡€k though.
Sigh...

l'm not quite sure... is the malignant personality describing Waldo or the Hookers? lÍ's a fine line. The resemblance is scary though.

Waldo. You refer everyone once aga¡n to another Hook story that is supposed to show Garrett's evil ways to prove your point. lt's a Hook link
FFS! Yox would further your case much better ifyou used external sources who are not associated with The Hook and who are not merely
copying the story from The Hook. Surely ¡f carrett ¡s such a monster, he has left a trail of destruction that every other newspaper in the
country has sent reporters out to invesligate and they've all come lo the same conclusion. I haven't seen or heard of them. Vrrhy is the Hook
so special? Why is The Hook the ONLY paper to spend serious effort in destroying this man's credibility and career? Has Tommy Garrett
personally attacked any single one of you? l'd sure like to know. lt's at odds with everything I know about him.

Loki Dec 2zth, 2008 at 7:35 pm
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[quote]Has Tommy Garrett personally attacked any single one ofYou? l'd sure like to know' [/quote]

Tommy Garrett kicked mY dog.

dave Dec 27Ìh,2oa8 ar 7:44 Pñ

The craziness ofth¡s saga ls just ... crazy. so the fellow is obviously a habitual liar and con-man. I'm cur¡ous as to whether there was malice

or some kind ofmoneymaking scam involved in any ofthis Anyone know?
An aside: The idea of a magazine devoted to seniors w¡th i ranáom goofo looking guy on it and the tagline "Who is he and what does he do?''

makes me laugh and laugh.

Voice of Reason Dec 27th,2008 at 7:57 pm

Chloe, fìrst of all, I wasn't calting you a moran (it's an lnternet meme. check ¡t out, iust Google "¡mages moran'), l-was sayinq you would do

berter trying to :nsult me by calling me a moran tt'an gav. i'ãàn;iirv to *"Lu points/discusith¡ngs on a blog by insulting other people'

ln any event, you said:
.,Surety ¡f carrett is such a monster, he has left a trail of destruct¡on that every other newspaper in the counlry has sent reporters oul to
invesligate and they've all come to the same conclusion. ¡ ¡"uunt seen or hejrd of them. Why is the Hook so special? Why ¡s The Hook the

ONLy f,aperto spend serious efforr in destroy¡ng this man's credibiliry and career?"

,Cuz he doesn,t really have a €areer? 'cuz no one outside of Charlottesville cares? 'Cuz maybe his claims are so incredulous and his reach so

miniscule that :l doesn't matter to papers outs¡de of Cville?

As I said earlier, I don.t know waldo, Hawes. or Garfe$. But I CAN look stuff up aboul waldo and Hawes. when I look stuff up about Garrett' I

see shameless (seriously shameless) self-promotion. He was friends with Pt¡ncess Dlana? Fine, even if I believe that where on the lnternet are

any of his verifiable u..orpl¡lÀr"lsitam ser¡ouslv ask¡ng this question. Please note lam not slamming you You are asking why people are

attacking him. The answer:s: his claims are unbelievablewith no documented backup.

Chloe Dec 271h.2008 at 9:03 Pm

well thankyou VoR. Finally a reasonable response. I can accept that and I take ¡t.on board.
Tommydoes actually have utt-rn" åã.u*"niation requiredind all the letters and correspondence he needs to prove he has or had ongoing

friendships with the p"ople ne'sav. t,e has. He does self-piomote. He's a publicist. He also promotes his clients from behind the scenes'

tommy ¡s better known'in LA than Charlottesville so the comment about not being known is not exactly true'

danpri Dec 27th. 2008 at 9:3L Pm

So...perhaps a Variety Link? Anyth¡ng besides the sad looking stuff I have seen so far'

Chris Dec 27th. 2oo8 at 11:18 pm

Chloe. you,re calling on others to provide links to documentation or other sources. Wll you prov¡de any? Right now, anyone reading this blog

has the information linked here or written here to go on. That includes :¡nks to Amazon.com reviews, various ofher websites that have nothing

to do with th¡s blog or the Hook. lthink most readãrs and iommenters here are drawing their own conclusions.and inferences rather than

simply accepi:ng what was/is wr¡tten in the Hook or writtenheie by Waldo. I drew my-own inÌerim conclus¡ons based on reading through the
Amazon ïevlews ofMr. Garrett's books and the handful oi*"Ur¡,";ttu, have been l;nked to here. l'm completely open to havìng my thoughts
changed but so far I haven't se"n anyttring that would lead me to believe any of N4r. Carrett's cla:ms. You say you have such informalion and

thatsuchdocumenration"*¡rtiuuivä,Jãn'tofferanyolitnordoyo,poinitoanyptacethatanyof uscanfìndi¡orlookatit Absentsome
ab¡lity to ac:ually see anything that would support Mr. Cutr"it;r .1"¡*t, i'to* can wå ùelieve them? I don'1 know you any more than I know

waldo, so I have no reason t; riròV,rt" unïr'lng "¡tfreioìvou 
ray "nt¡r"ly.at 

face value in the absence of any outside source Especially if
yoì;r"'go¡ng to call for additional ,orr.", on Waldã's p"tt. yo, should be willinglable to offer such things yourself'

Chloe Dec 28th. 2oo8 at 8:05 am

Here s the thing, Chris... and I no longer care who believes what because I speak what I believe to be truth... Tommy Garretl's good deeds go

largely unnoticed because contrary to popular bel¡ef, there ¡S aitually a worlå outs:de ofthe internel' lt existed before there was ¡nternet and

it still ex:sts now :fwe care to look outs¡de the box. people like wald'o and the Hookers have gotten so used to clicking a mouse butto¡ that

they jusr expecr anything of value to them will be onl¡ne. ihà Hook has gone all out to label iommy a self-promoting ne'er -do-well but the

fact is he does many things the old fashioned way - OffllÑt - and he sóends an enormous amourt oftime and his own money prov¡ding

care packages for the troops ìn-Àiélirito" anà writing hand-written letters to so many lonely soldiers who have.no-one to send them

letters from home. Hundreds of tnËml Try handwriting ttunáreos of letters and see how long it lakes you. He provided plentlful supplies to.the
troops so they could enjoy a stress-fru" night of ltallãween celebration before being deployed out to 

-Cod 
knows-where He still has the replies

of gratitude from those soldiers. Theywill be available ¡f n""¿e¿ in court to prove iihappened. Any of you with family posted overseas m¡ght

understand the effort rornry *"ni tã jusi io make rhe¡r lives a l¡ttle bit eas¡ãr for a short while. He was presented with a uS flag by ceorge

Bush to thank him for his tremendous effort. Did tne Hook pr¡nt that? Nol lt's be€ause he d:dn t make a big deal about it He coULD have but

the self-promoting ,terror' somehow kept himself in check. They did manage to print when he held a charity event to collect clothes and shoes

for kids in the war zones bxl that's all. wait. they also print"a tñ"t he was 
-featuied in 2 of the biggest soaps magazines in lhe us then

proceeded to mock him about it. He has also been f"^tut"Jin ;in for.tt Weekly. Thaa's no small fèat. Show me a list of people from cville
who have appeared in that.
The mistake VoR and everyone else is making is that you all expect lhe documented proof to be online and availabte al your fingertips lt isn't
onr¡ne. or at least ¡s hard to fìnd if ¡t ¡s. r've seen ìhe photos anà letters but my ãnonymous word means litlle as I'm constantly reminded' The

deeds of Tommy Carre¡ are recorded mostly the ol¿ fa.f,¡àneJ wav, in photos ind on'paper and readily available when he needs them for his

day in court.

Bottom line: Tommy didn't start all this. colben did. lÌ backfìred on colben and ¡t's taken years for him to get revenge. we're so caught up

with these stupid biogs. we almost forget the original reason for being here'

TJ, Dec 28th. 2008 at 8:27 am

public figures get lampooned all the time. Look at the comics of George and Barak and our own local officials and public personalities. l'm
sure thet also ão a lot of good deeds' Since when is this illegal?

TJ. Dec 28th, 2008 at 8:53 am
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loexpand on my previous commenl ljust read this in our illustrious paperthe Daily Progress (47)'Maqic Negro'song causes RNc uproar

The chairman of the Republican National committee saicl saturday he was "shocked and appalled" that one of his potential successors had sent

committee members "èDth¡t Christmas featuring a 2007 song called " Barack the Magic Negro"'

ln the wake of RNC chairman Robert M."Mike' Duncan's admonishment. former Tennenessee coP leader chip saltsman sa¡d that party leaders

should stand up to criticism over sending out the song on " 
cor. He earlier defended the song as "lighthearted polilical parodies" from Rush

Limbaugh's radio show.

A spokesman for president-elect Barack Obama, Ben LaBolt. declined to commenl on the matter

Cecil Dec 28th. 2008 at 9:46 am

To present a short paraphrase of Chloe's latest answer to calls for evidence: "there's tons of:t. but I can't show it to any ofyou' and you won't
be able to find it yourself. Uri r""ity, trust me, it's there." lnterspersed with grandiose claim after grandiose claim. none ofthem supported by
evidence.

Guess who this describes? Dec 28th. 2008 àr L2i27 pm

is a person that either kills, or destroys their v¡ctim's name or character solely to steal Ìheir possessions, money. and

ãã*-rt"t"/¿urtroy ttrern in the pro.".r. ¡V employing the use of a pathological defense mechanism known as "projective ident¡fìcation" this
person creaÌes and builds a case against an intended vict¡m(s) in órder to1pp""t'lustifìed". Tragically, the victim is lotally unaware ofwhal is

happen¡ng and realizes cr¡m¡nal acúv¡ty only after the fact. Persons like are masters of deception and manipulation: they are
paiÉologiial liars, coldly calculating and are conslantly pars¡ng their environment for new victims.

Chloe Dec 28th, 2oo8 at 6:08 pm

Cec¡¡, you are exactly the kind of need-it-now net-junkie I was talk¡ng about. Wait for the damned court case. I suppose Tommy kicked YOUR

dog too.
guãkingham County Circuit Coürt is where this will all be sorted, not here where Waldo and the Hookers pull the slrings'
What a bitter lot you all are. Cville has got to be the counÌry's focal point ofmiserable sods. All negalives. no posit¡ves' Who'd want to live
there?
All this angst caused by a t:ny little newspaper in Cville and an even tinier blog'
!f none ofiou care the;lightest i¡out fommy Carrett, why did you all spend your Chrislmas thinking about him enough to need to give your
2 pennies worth here?

Soulf¡iere Dec 28th. 2aog aÌ 9:27 pm

waldo and Hawes will be glad to hear they pull the strings :n charlottesv¡lte. lt will.of course be news to everyone else. when someone spends
many words telling you fro* rr"ii Vo, "ã ¡t "¡*ays ,"u"ã1, *or" about the person say¡ng it' : am willing to wait to see what possible help all
theså impressive ñ¡énds will give you. A fundraiser for your legal defense fund perhaps?
Chloe. yóur work is done.Perñaps'the Grimaldi s will give you citizenship after you win th¡s mass¡ve lawsuit'

70 Chloe Dec 29th. 2oo8 at 3:55 am

Soulfriere. I meant they control what appears on the¡r sites or in the paper. Otherw¡se theyare noth¡ng.

The Hook had many posts ¡n the past that were pro-Tommy and gave background on the shady characters involved in making claims that
Tommywasath¡efbutthoseposisr"r"¡"rou"dqu¡ckly¡åforeóo*"ny[eoplecouldbegintodoubttheHook's'reliable'sources The
Hook reported that Tommy ,uud Colb"rt for fondling .oipr"r. The Hook_is wro.ng. That information came out about Colbert dur:ng the trial
and was backed by 2 othei employees and 1or Z oiColb"rt's wives. Colbert claims he won a settlemenÌ over Tommy. lt never happened lt
sounds good in print - but is absolutely FALSE. The truth is on public record in Fluvanna. These lh:ngs are printed as fact by the Hook - but
they are 100% false. Kimbell was mentally impaired and under the influence of Colbert's 'friendship' when he suddenly got the idea that
Tommy was stealing from hir. :t', not hard to fìgrru out where the idea came from. The Hook took Colbert and Kimbell's word for the:r story
and went to town on lorrV *l.r"n he refused to'play their game. They never counted on the fact that Colbert was lying and Kimbell didn't
know if he was on Earth ol. V"nrr. They ve gone too far witÈ' it to say ihuy *ut" wrong so theY have Ìo bash Tommy into the dust or die
lrying.

7L Soulfriere Dec 29th, 2008 at 8:32 am

Why does the rest of the world hate Tommy so? ls it jealousy. en\¡/. or just plain evil? Why does Tommy gain such close friendships with these
people and why do these people take him lo coutt?
How do we know Kimball is mentally impaired: has this been determined by a court or is Chole now defaming Kimball? How do we know that
Colbert was influencing Kimball?
But the biggest question is what game:s Tommy refusing lo ptay? Does that game involve lniforms?

Turn in for the nexl installment ofthe" Hawes and waldo" take ovef the world show

72 Chris Dec 29th. 2008 at 9:17 am

chloe, you've got your views and beliefs and that's great. voicing them is also great.

Would you please not declare that people are "nothing" and stop calling people names? lt's got no place in adult discourse'

one other note: the fact that you re writing these posts on waldo's s:te wh¡le also laklng shots at waldo for controlling what's on his site sort
of renders ìhat l¡ne of argument moot, at leasl for cvillenews-com

Majulga Dec 29th. 2oo8 at 9:36 am

l,ve met several Crimald¡s. l've worked for Nancy Reagan. Bul I can't say we're fr¡ends. because I doubt they even would remember me' Me

thinks Carrett is simpty a gold digger. But hey, ih"t'r1"ry commonplace. what exactly makes this guy worse than, say, every lame and
exasperat¡ng Oxyclean man ¡n America today?

TJ. Dec 29th, 2008 at 9:37 am

When I read the Hook articles all they are doing are quoting what people have told them' You say Chloe, "Colbert claims he won a settlement
over Tommy. lt never happened. lt sóunds 9ooã ;n piint - 

-but :s absolutely FALSE. The truth is on public ¡ecord in Fluvanna' These things are
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printed as fact by the Hook - but they are 100% false." well, the Hook is just reporting what Colbert or Kimbell told them' lt seems that ifyou
are upset about what these people are say¡n9 you should bé sulng them. Reporters qiote people saying things all the time that aren't

necessar¡ly true. nun1"r¡"i ih" ìr"q *u, aïd-ever¡hing rve were l;ld in the press about weapons of mass destruct¡on'

A wel¡ educated public is skeptical about what they read unfortunately we are falling down in our country on the well educated part'

75 Jackson Landers Dec 29th. 2008 at 12:11 pm

Tommy/Chloe/various other fake names,

you are exhibiting behavior consistent with someone who is mentally ill. You've constructed an elaborate fantasy world and persona for
yourself which may have been fun for a while but ¡s now spilling oui over the side and negatively affecting other people'

please just go and get yourself some professional help. I mean this in the kindest possible way Ioï clearly have some talênts for promotion

and a desire to get tlì¡ngs Aã;". ih"r" "r" potenttally'gooJii"iß ttt"t are being hopelessly overshadowed by your bizarre and embarrassing

behavior. Get some help from a mental health professional'

76 Waldo Jaquith Dec 3oth. 2008 at 10:39 Pm

This Australian blog has some ¡nformative commentary about this case, noting that even thetext of the lawsuit contains lies about carrett'
The suit ctaims that Garrett worked for a radio showw¡th "over seven million listeners." ln a nation of 2LM people. that's vanishingly.unlikely'
ln fact. the show isn't even broadcast nat:onally. and has a market share of 8.8% of all radio listeners. Prelending that everybody in the entire

country listens to the radio during his show every day, that would mean a maximum theoretical listenership of L 8M people' ln fact' it s

probably iust a fraction of that, probably hundreds of thousands of people'

The blogger also points out that Carrett also accused ålm ofhaving homosexual affairs when he dared queslion Garrett, and posted a series

ofcomrñãnts ¡n wh¡ch he claimed to not be himself. I guess a pattern has eme¡ged here.

77 Voíce of Doom Jan 4th, 2009 at 11:10 am

Being blissfully out ofthe loop. l've been working hard to figure our why this mallers to anyone. More ¡mportant than this slop is the fact that

th¡s 'voice of Reason', character is using my .,Voice ofi shtici. vo¡ce of Áeason, if everyone does this,.then the joy will be gone forever, as we'll
have, among others. Voice of Love. Voiãe oi Hat", Voice ofWaldo, and Voice of crotchety Know-it-all. Please desist'

78 Donner Pass Jan 4th. 2009 at 8:00 Pm

what,s all the fuss over a hack writer who believes his own miniscule (and self-generated) hype? Personally I see another frivolous lawsuit

clogging the system, and a guy mistaking The Hook for Time Magazine'

lvlov:ng on...

79 Tim Mc€ormack Jan 6th, 2009 at 7:48 pm

Chloe. please take a moment to look at th¡s post of yours:

Chloe Dec 26th, 2008 at 2:32 am

Sorry to disappoint you voR... I am nol 'up late' at all'

Do you see thetimestamp? Do you see your claim? lf you are writing from w¡thin the Eastern T¡me zone. then your claim ¡s quite s¡lly'

Another amusing bit:

Here,s the thing. Chris... and I no longer care who believes whal because I speak what I believe to be truth"'

I am curious about this. lfyou do nol care "who believes what'', what is the po¡nt of using inflammatory language on th¡s blog to defend your

claims?

lfyou believe you speak the truth, you must make your claims, calmly respond to reasonable challenges, and make your peace'

80 Chloe Jan 10th. 2009 at 10:05 am

Well done Tim... You win a cigar.
My claim was therefor NOT sillY'

81 Chris Jan 12th. 2009 at 9:50 Pm

cood work, Tim. you're well on your way to slowly killing yourself with tobacco products now' And for free!

Which has to be better lhan having spent t¡me on this part¡cular issue. I know !'d like the collective hour or so I spent on ¡t back Poor

decision making bY me.

Comments are currentlY closed.



Exhibit 3

Tommy Garrett Subpoenas cvillenews.com
Published by
lïaldo Jaquith
January 25, 2009 :n Site News and Law and Justice.

Chicken farmer and faux celebrity Tommy carrett has subpoenaed me for evidence in h¡s lawsuit against Iåe Hook. ln the incredibly overbroad
subpoena, his attorney asks for full documentation about any time I have ever communlcated with anybody, ever, about Carrett or the lawsuit, along
w¡th everythlng I know about everybody who posted a comment to my blog entry about the case: names, e-mail address, lP addresses. etc. The idea
that I could have any ¡nformat¡on relevant to this case is absurd. since I hadn't wr¡tten a word about the matter (or even heard of Carrett) until after his
lawsuit had been fìled.

Vvfiat Carrett and his altorney may not know ¡s that l've got a bit of a history of not taking any guff on the legal fronl-l was among the plaintiffs who
took the youth curfew case up to the Supreme Court in the mid-90s, and I prevailed when Mattel came after me in federal court in 2000. So rest
assured that ¡ don't ¡ntend to give up a thing unless compelled to do so by a cour-t. Unfortunately, "hiring a lawyer to quash a subpoena" doesn'1 appear
in our household budget, so I'm acting as my own attorney here. But, hey. l've been exploring gelling a law degree, so here's a chance for a crash
course. The requested information appears to be variously irrelevant, unnecessary to the case, confidential, and privileged.

l'd chalked up Garrett as a harmless kook. and p¡l¡ed the guy enough that I'd resolved to basically ignore this malter save to cover Ìhe aspect ofa local
media oullet being sued. But my perspect:ve is norv considerably less charitable.

89 Responses to "Tommy Garrett Subpoenas cv¡llenews.com"

1 colfer Jan 25th. 2oo9 at 9:55 pm

What crazy lawyer takes this case for Garrett? Doesn't he/she feel nervous about sanct¡ons?

Voice of Reason Jan 25th, 2009 at 10:20 pm

Waldo, here s my lP address. to save you the trouble:

7L.207.L57.96

Hostîame: c- 7 L - 207 - 151- 96.hsd l.va.comcast.net
ISP: Comcast Cable
organ¡zat:on: Comcast Cable
Proxy: None detected
Type: Cable/DSL

I'm sure Comcast will provide my personal info posthaste.

My email and actual personal info? That will require a court order. See you therel This could be fun (except not, and a waste of time.)

3 W¡ll M. Jan 26th. 2Oo9 ar 2i17 am

W¡at a loon. l'd think it was funny if Garret hadn't crossed the line into ¡nconven:encing and obnoxious.

Stan Jan 26rh. 2009 at 7:00 am

Call the ACLU. lhey will help you out

surfe¡59 Jan 26th, 2009 at 8:37 am

Attaboy...g¡ve 'em hell Waldol

Betty Jan 26th. 2009 ar 9:12 am

lf not the AcLU how about the Rutherford lnstitute ?

Lisa Jan 26rh. 2oo9 at 9i27 am

No wayl Co Waldo Col I hope you have fun - even though it sounds like a bit ofa time killer. Let me know ifyou need any help. I have ze¡o
legal skills but am still willing to help if needed.

Frivilous Lawsu¡t Jan 26th. 2009 at 11:43 am

Once again. some moron filing lawsuits, just because they can. How many other kooks oul there have filed lawsuits and subpoenaed records
from the Hooks blogs, cvillenews. etc? Do we know?

danpri Jan 26th. 2009 at 12:07 pm

I thought this guy was a PR specialist. ls this parr of lhe PR machine? And if so, what am I miss¡ng?

Please forward all my mail lo Attys. Dewey. Cheetham and Howe.

perlogik Jan 26th. 2009 at 3:00 pm

Waldo, ifyou have to put up a pay pal acount to pay for this nonsense I would drop in some cash. This is BS and I hope you counter sue for
damages.

Cecil Jan 26th, 2009 at 5:21 pm

Help me understand if this analogy is accurate: imagine Waldo owns a club or a bar at which members of the public like to spend time talk:ng.
The Hook does a story on Tommy Carrett, and the people at Waldo's Place read that story in The Hook and discuss it Õne night at Waldo's
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place. Tommy Garrett dec¡des to sue the Hook over it's story. and as pan of the lawsuit he demands that Waldo furnish the names. phone
numbers. email addresses, etc., of everyone who was in the bar that n¡ght talking about the Hook story AND the security camera recordings of
everylhing those people said.

ls that accurate as an analogy? And if it is. is that not fricking absurd? Who would demand that a bar-owner (a private business owner) furnish
private:nformat¡on about patrons ¡n his business as well as records oftheir conversatlons?

Demopublican Jan 26rh, 2009 at 8:40 pm

Cec¡1, il's all about libel. Any person can be held accountable for any remark they make in The Hook Bar or in Waldo's gar. A person has no
freedom of speech when the¡i spoken or printed words are libelous to another person. I myself have successfully sued two people so far who
made absurd and extremely tibelous remarks about me in public forums. And while thettyo I sued felt theywere express¡ng their opinion via
their "freedom of speech". they were taughl d¡fferently real quickly. Plus interest until paid in full.
And Waldo, you mention the fact you don't intend to give up a thing unless compelfed to do so by a court. Be very careful and examine the
subpoena thoroughly. I suspect the subpoena was issued by a court and is a legal court order on it's face. lfth¡s is the case. you can't simply
ignore ¡t and hope it goes away.

lYaldo Jaquith Jan 26th. 2009 at 10:36 pm

Cecil, it's all about libel. Any person can be held accountable for any remark they make in The Hook Bar or in Waldo's 8ar'

Nobody's accused me or anybody here of libel. I think Cecil s example is a good one'

I suspect the subpoena was issued by a court and is a legal court order on il s face. lfth:s is the case, you can't simply
ignore it and hope it goes away.

Well. no.:) lmight not be an attorney, but lm also nol insane. :)

Demo Jan 26rh,2oo9 at 11:40 pm

Hey Demo/S¡ck- lsn't ¡t true that in your cases that the reason you won the suits is because the parties did not show up for court or respond
to the suit? Te¡l the truth now. because this is public record.

Demopublican Ja\ 27ah.2009 at 8:08 am

No.

surfersg Jan 27th.2009 at 8:43 am

I woncler what the cusine and beverage service would be like at Waldo s Place? Crilled sole fish with sprouted moong and a nice Chardonnay?
or a shot and a beer w¡th an order of Buffato Wings? I voie for the latter.

lllajunga Jan 27th.2oo9 at 10:58 am

Although I am 1OO% repugs'continuous attempt to disqual¡n/ lil¡gation at the front entrance. lhis case shows why and how they have
examples of bad use of €ourts.
G¡ve Garrett a nasty lime Waldo. Let us know if we can help.

Majunga Jan 27rh,2oo9 at 10:59 am

I meant to wr¡te "100% against" above...

DF Jan ?7th,2009 at 11:39 am

brw: Libel ¡s written. Slander is spoken.

DandyTiger Jan 27th.2oo9 at 1:38 pm

Wow, this is amazingly stupid. Best of luck Waldo w¡th this. I hope some of the atlorneys here would offer some help for the public good' And
if you can't get the pro bono and need to hire counsel. defìnltely put up a paypal for a legal fund. Also talk to the Electron¡c Frontier
Foundation {eff.org) as well as the ACLU. Both organizat¡ons help with this sort of lhing. especially EFF.

My op:n:on ¡s that with this act¡on, Garrett is showing what he is made of. his lack of character. At least that's the ¡mpression I get' There,
now sue me too. :-)

Cville Eye Jan 27th.2009 at 8:33 pm

Let me get ¡n it. too!

Cville Eye Jan 27th. 2oo9 at 8:36 pm

ln loawsuits for Iibel or slander, does "malicious inlent" have to be shone?

Waldo Jaguith Jan 27th.2009 at 8:47 pm

I wrole a b¡t about that in the blog entry :n question:

proving libel requ¡res a) the complainant was identified b) the :nformation was defamatory towards the complainant's
reputaiion c) the informat¡on was false, and d) it's the respondent's fault. But libel and slander case law (notably New York
T¡mes Co. v. Sullivan) has established a basically impossibly-high bar lo clearto prove defamation against a famous figure:
actual mal¡ce must be proved, meaning that the information must be published wlth reckless disregard for th truth. Carrett
almost cerra¡nly qualifies as a public figure, given his TV appearances, books published (fìction and nonfìc:ion). high-profile
media coverage, etc.. wh¡ch means that the odds of him succeeding in such a lawsuit are vanishingly slim, even if The Hook
published inac€urate ¡nformat¡on.

ln short,6ar.ett must argue that he is not, in fact, afamous figure. Bur that would require that he arguethat tte Hookis coffectinlheir
claims that he's not famous. As a result, I can't see any way that this case moves forward.
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Cville Eye Jan 27th,2009 at 9:00 pm

Maybe his intent is to keep his name in the media.

Cville Eye Jan 27rh.2oo9 at 9:12 pm

Just found this "United States :aw d¡ctates that for something to be considered libel :t must be proven thal the one making the libelous
charges did so with malicious intent and with full knowledge that lhe statements were false. Furthermore personal opinion is protecled as a
Firstlmendment righl. Therefore being careful to state the facts of a personal experience in non-malicious fanguage. followed bywords like,
'Therefore in my op¡n¡on...'will go a long way towards protect¡ng yourself against charges of slander or libel."
http:l/www.wisegeek.com/what- is -the-difference- between- slander-and -libel.htm

Lonnie Jan 28th. 2009 aì 2:23 pm

To add to this. I also understand thal speach is protected if no one could reasonably fìnd it to be literally true. For example. you could say
someone is a "slime-ball" because no one would really believe that someone was. in fact, a ball of slime.

Bruce Jan 28rh. 2009 at 3:55 pm

Demopublican: "Cecil, ¡t's all about libel.'

No it isn't. it's about casting an absurdly wide net in a fìsh¡ng expedition for evidence ¡n a case to whlch neither Waldo, the s¡te. nor anyone
posting comments on that article are parties.

Giv¡ng everyone with a leg¡timate claim his or her day in court ¡s one thing, but Carrett is plainly in the habit of using the threat of groundless
but eipensive litigation to harrass and intim¡date anyone who m¡ght say something he'd prefer they didn't saY. and that's another thing
altogether. Defamatlon law :s meant to deter people from making harmful factual allegations they know to be untrue or unreliable. not to
protect everyone from having their pwec¡ous widdle feelings hut-t.

weirderandweirder Jan 28th, 2oo9 at 7:32 pm

I love th¡s from the Canyon News website, especially *2. Waldo has already wr¡tten a bit about the connections among Carrett. Canyon News,
and Roger Hitt here

Declaration of Principles

We promise:
- To provide a community newspaper that tells all the news honestlyw¡thout any political agenda, slant o. spin.

- To allow commentary writers the freedom to express their opinions and views without ¡nterruption. censorship, or persuasion.

- To provide members of the community (rich or poor) with the truth and a place to voice the¡r concerns.

- To abstain from pr¡nting anything demeaning, calumniatory or potent¡ally harmful to any living being.

- To mainta¡n the highest level ofjournalist¡c integr¡ty.

Things get really wacky ifyou search Amazon for "Tommy L¡ghtfoot Garrett" There is a book on Buck¡ngham County w¡lh a review that includes
nr¡¡ãrous mentions of how great Tommy Carrett ¡s. That rev¡ewwas written by a'Jason Crawford." of San Francisco, who when his profìle is
viewed seems io be none other than Tommy Carrett.John O'Dowd, who reviews Garrett's books is a fellow BearManor Media author who likes
to go inlo attack mode in hisnegative reviews in way thal is remarkable similar in tone to Carrett.

I wonder ifAmazon has been sued. And did they have to turn over data about all oftheir users too? Ouchl "Cive me my money back" one
reviewer waites.

I can't imagine a judge is go¡ng to let this lawsu¡t go too far, but l m willing to cough up a few bucks to the defense fund if it becomes
necessaly.

Steve Jan 28rh. 2009 ar 9:41 pm

When a subpoena .equests information without regard to whether the informat¡on is relevant or privileged. You should first ask the requester
to withdraw or modifu the subpoena {¡e. narrow the scope of the request). lf they fa¡l to do so, you then ask the courl to quash or grant a
protect¡ve order, because the slbpoena is overbroad, sweeping for information w¡lhout regard to relevance to the su¡t.

There are many cases ofoverly broad subpoenas being quashed by the courts. The courts also take a dim view oflhese and have at times
sanct¡oned lhe attorneys that request them.

steve Jan 28th. 2009 at 10:04 pm

W¡at strikes me funny is that the subpoena even requests the pr¡vileged informat¡on if you claim that the info.mation ¡s pr¡vileged. Wow!

Anway, since you are a Web Journalist, wouldn't ALL of the information that is not public on your website be protected and therefore
privileged?

Volce of Doom Jan 28th, 2009 at L0:06 pm

I know this is agalnst the flow, but, knowing noth¡ng about Mr. Garrelt, I must say lhat it at least seems that he's trying to live an interesting
life. lt's not the same old same old birth school work death rout¡ne. lt may all be 35. but it's layers and layers. You go, boy!

Voice of Doom Jan 28th, 2009 at L0:10 pm

I don't mean "you go. boy" in regards to the subpoena, of course. just to all the other stuff he has going on.

tl¡ajunga Jan 28rh, 2009 at 11:40 pm

Voice of Doom - no, see. ¡t's one th¡ng to want lo get out of the "ghetto". but it's another all together by doing it using whatever means. Life
is about lhejourney, not the mansion you retire ¡n.
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Cville Eye Jan 28th, 2009 at 11:49 Pm

When was a ghetto created :n Buckingham County?

Chloe Jan 29th. 2009 at 4:33 am

c'mon guys... get :t together will you. All thls talk about-ghettos and stuff is wasting time. waldo needs you all to pool your resources and do

his homework for him. l,', u,rilLv ¡r.¡."ir irrii l"* ,trr'"n¿ ¡";s bending over backwards' fìght¡ng the good fight for sodomv to be oK so

he can.t do it all himself. when waldo saysJUl\4p. you grv, boa"i à. it - "i else he'll write soriethiñg about You too You know he will' He's

got a blog and he ain't afraid to use it.
VoD, yes, Tommy lS living an ¡nt"rest¡ng life and all through his own hard work. but some of your local 'heroes' would like to br¡ng him down

a peg or three. Why? Who knows? Maybe it's just for 'fun '
you can,t blame the KKK for what THEY do e¡ther. ln the end, it's just "a bunch of good ol' boys, havin' fun". where's the harm in that you

might ask.

Will M. Jan 29th, 2009 at 5:59 am

H:. Tommy!

Chloe Jan 29th, 2009 at 8:26 am

DUH... Cosh darn it Billy, you sure got me there. I never thought any ofyou Sherlocks would see through my crafty disgulse' There's no

fooling the mental gianrs at wäi¡;'; world. Anyone else wann-a ,uy lHi iotty' so we can get it out of the way and avoid the repetition? yawn

Illajunga Jan 29h, 2009 at 8:54 am

Cville Eye
lan 28th, 2009 at l-1:49 Pm
When was a ghetto created ir Suckingham County?

-> Since you spend some t¡me there?

Majunga Jan 29th, 2009 at 8:57 am

Hl ]OMMYI No, reallY. wal uP?

Chad Day Jan 29th, 2oo9 at 9:36 am

Tommy lS l¡ving an interest¡ng I¡fe

May he live in interesting times.

Lonn¡e Jan 29th. 2009 at 9:53 am

I had no idea that Tommy was transgendered. At least lhanks to this blog. he can now live proudly and publicalty as "chloe"'

Demopublican Jan 29th. 2009 at 1l-:22 am

l.mgoingtofinallystickmytwocentsinhere,somethingIhaven'treallydone.upuntil nowinthevariousGarrettlhreadsinlocal blogs l

conducted a business transact¡on w¡th Tommy ,uu"r"¡ y"árr iéo. th"ru was no ill ¡ntent or deception from Tommy.¡n waY way whatsoever' lt

was an easy and pleasant transaction. with him and I botÀ living up to our end oflhe agreement. I really can't.understand whY so many

people have such a negative attitude towards ïommy. nnJ as fir as the lawsuits, depos:tions and subpoenas. lel the chips fall where they may'

lfhefeelshisreputat¡onandcharacterhasbeendamage;,i.rpporrhim100%inhishavingacompetentcou¡thearhisclaims Heandhis
artorney, like every ot¡er ciiizen ¡n this country, rr"t trt" ¡gi',iiå-"""r.¡i" t¡u tools to guarañtee himself a fair and impartial tr¡al' lf one of
these tools ìs determin¡ng the identity ofwho said what. niore power to him - a poweigranted by the legal system of course' L¡bel is a pretty

serious form of:rreparabre damage to one's character "nJ 
ãpuiit¡on. geen rhere. donelhat myself. I still have three 94 million dollar lawsuits

pending which involve lible causiig irreparable damage to my character and reputation in the communily as one of manY claims'

Sam BaYard Jan 29th, 2009 at L2:10 Pm

I work for the citizen Media Law project (http://www.c¡tmedialaw.orgl) at the Berkman center for lnternet and soclety at Harvard Law school'

we create legal educalional resources for bloggers. non-iriJitiàn-l ióúrnal:srs, and other online publishers, and we are also compiling a

database oflegal actions against bloggers and other "citizen mediaí creators. I'm interested in creating adatabase entryfor and blogging

about the subpoena You received.

Toward that end. I was wondering ifyou could g¡ve me a:ittle more information about the subpoena (as opposed to the attachment which ls
published online) - ¡s there a ret-urn iate on ¡t'ithe ¡"t" ¡v'*r,i.r'r you;re r"quir"d to_respond)i ls there a notice ¡n boldface inform¡ng you thal
you must inform the.orrn"niuii *trose ident¡ñ¡ing ¡niorrltion f',ui been requested (refårencing a statute - va'.stat' g 8'01-402'1)? would
you be willing to share a copy of the subpoena with me (l:J refra¡n from publishing it or redacting your personal information, if you wish')

Also. although the citizen Media Law project cannot take on clients or act as your lawyer. we may be able to help you find a media/¡nternet

lawyer who iould be willing to take on your case on a pro bono basis. Would you be ¡nterested in that?

Just Fyl, last year a similar third-party subpoena involving a lawyer named Kalhleen seidel got a lot of attent¡on, especially after the court

sanctioned the lawyer who sent ¡i. Here's our database "ñtry 
on ih".u." - http://www.c¡tmed¡alaw.orglthreats/sykes-v-seidel

Sam Bayard Jan 29th. 2009 at 12:13 pm

A small correct¡on to what lwrote above - Kathleen Seidel. who was involved with a sim¡lar subpoena issue last year, is a blogger' not a

lawyer.

Majunga Jan 29th. 2009 at 1:33 Pm

Sam - as you know, ¡l is part¡cularly importanl tÕ support free speech and by extension. blogging, because it is often the only valid recourse

and resource for the ,'au"rag;J;J: bi;;;rt¿, ¡t ¡s equaliv irpon"nt to not süpport blatant dèiamation w/o cause' and that's why there s got

to be a legal env¡ronment 1o wade through it all.
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Unfortunately, the legal process we have is not up to the task and I hope one day we'll see a specialized-system, fair and equitable (?)' to
handle these'case with expedited speed and effìi:ency due to :ts inherent competency and concept¡on of fairplay'

Chris Jan 29th, 2009 at 2:33 pm

Sam, why choose the comments section ¡n a blog as a place for communication of such information and questions? lt would seem that a

priváte email would be a far more appropr¡ate fìÃt step. I suppose some notion of conducting business in the open could potentially have
some merit but th¡s just seems odd.

Chloe Jan 29th. 2oo9 at 3:49 pm

There you go Sam... you can see for yourself what Tommy ¡s up against. You try to do someth¡ng nice to help out poor old Waldo and Chris
¡mmediateiy starts hinting that there's something fake about you. ìf you want to help these tools out. be my guest bul keep in mind that
Tommy's reaction was forced after 2 years ofharassment bythe likes ofthese.
This ¡sn't about freedom ofthe blog. it's, ubort calling a p"iton u crook and ruining his reputation by a guy who admits he doesn't even know
Tommy.

Vyaldo Jaquith Jan 29h, 2oa9 ar 7:o2 pm

Chr¡s, Sam e-mailed me, too. I actually prefer to conduct such things out in the open-hence posting the subpoena publicly.

"Chloe," ch¡is didn't say a word about Sam being "fake." But you are ajackass and a fake. so there's that. Luck¡ly, the former is opinion and
the latter is demonstrably true. so lhere's nothing about that statement that's actionable.

danpri Jan 29th, 2009 at 7:45 pm

Which is ¡t!

http ://www.youtu be.com/watch?v=TJN3PGqDRNS&featu re:related

or

http: //www.youtube.com/watch?v=ì,Vf BONyFBePc

Ch¡is Jan 29th, 2oo9 at 9:45 pm

Good to know, Waldo; total¡y makes sense then. As I noted (though skeptically. to be sure) conducting business out in the open might make
some sense. l'm very glad to hear he emailed you, too. l'd have tñought that it went without saying (especially since I didn't sãy or write it)
that I didn't for a moment think Sam was a fake or was anyth¡ng less than sincere.

Chloe: "Tool?" Really? lthink on the prev:ous story/postlthread about'"Tommy" on cvillenews.com I made some comment about thewhole
th¡ng being sad. Amazingly. it seems more sad now' Sad and desperate and pitiful'

€hloe Jan 29th, 2009 al L0:47 pm

Rubbishl chris's commenr can easily be interpreted theway I did. He called Sam's method 'odd' as if a REAL offer could not possibly be made
this way. Apparently my opin¡on doesn t matter either. Gotta love that free speech you praatle on about'
st¡cks and stones. Waldo. Call me what you like. l'm not the one doing the su¡ng. Actually I haven't been called ajackass before. I kind of like
¡t. Hmmm.. fake? \{hat makes ME a fake? I am dedicated to defend¡ng my friend. How does that make me a fake? Ohhh.. you mean 'Chloe'...
well that's not fake either, see. lt's not my name as l've said before. ll's an acronym that I find amusing when dealing with you lot. Cv:llians
take things so seriously.
What d¡d-you think I måant. Chris?Tools are ¡tems used to get a job done. THAT'S what I meant. You guy s are so w¡l:ing to jump to do
Waldo's bidding. and for what? What do you possibly get ¡n return?
Erace yourself Chris... l'm sure we haven'l hit rock bottom yet.

Cville Eye Jan 29th. 2oo9 at 1o:s9 pm

Waldo. I'm try¡ng to unsubscribe to this thread by l got this message "You may not access this page w:thout a valid key" when l clicked on the
link "lr4anage your subscriptions" below. Can you help me. This game is drying up my Dorian face.

Waldo Jaquith Ja¡ 3oth, 2009 at 8:08 am

You re all set now, Cville Eye.

Will M, Jan 30th, 2009 at 12:35 pm

Sorry. Chloe, free speech only means you can say what you like. lt doesn't mean people will th¡nk what you say "matters". Furthermore. a
persbnal blog's commentr r".tion isn'i governed by free speech. l'm sureyou'lljust say l'm "jumping to do ìrYaldo's bidding"(whatever that
is), but really I just understand basic law. unlike. ¡t seems, Mr. Garrett and h¡s attorney.

Majunga Jan 30th, 2009 at 4:45 pm

Funny: Carrett / Chloe is actually proving they are not ¡n the slightest 'famous', because everyone knows any exposure is good exposure,
except ifyou're no one! lpso facto.

Also, Chloe, all you have demonstrated with your latest comment is lhat YOU interpret EVERYTHING as ha¡assment and defamation' Again,just
shows what kind ol small-fry with latent "Folie des Crandeurs" d¡sorder.

Bloom Jan 3oth, 2009 at 4:51- pm

Can anyone ident¡i/the su:t pin in Tommy's headshot on the perhaps official ( .. . you've been warned)webs¡le here?

And what's the movie posle. in the background?

Wi¡l M, Jan 30th. 2009 at 5:17 pm

Holy shit. I hadn't looked at Tommy's books. Cosmic's Adventure has my new favorite book cover'
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Waldo Jaquith Jan 30th. 2009 at 6:03 pm

What a hoot-he's even faked his own headshot: what a ghastly Photoshop job.

Cecil Jan 301h. 2009 at 6:09 pm

The Amazon reviews of-Cosmic's Adventures- are priceless.

weirderandweirder Jan 3oth, 2009 at 6:52 pm

will M.

Did you look al the rev¡ewer profìles for cosmic's Adventures?

Jason Crawford. is pretty clearly Tommy. or for some strange "cosmic" reason, his reviews are mostly if not all listed as being posted by
Tommy Carrett.

Frederick Dunn is a chicken farmer who actually has an interestlng website wilh real useful chicken ra¡s¡ng information. Coinc¡dence thal
Tommy Carrett also raises chickens...?

John Dowd is also of the "BearManor Media" stable and the numerous glowing reviews for his book "Kiss TomorrowCoodbye: The Barbara-la¡on 
Story" are mostly 5 star .ev¡ews from people who have only reviewed a single book. That is with the excepl:on of a great review by

none other than the aforementioned 'ljason Crawford." who seems to think he is Carret himself.

The other rev¡ewers of"Cosmic's Adventures" seem to mostly review books by Tommy Garrett.

It is hard to knowwithout someone doing some real invest¡gation. but a huge amount of the interconnected stuff on the ¡nternet which is
ïelated to this seems to be the work of one or very few people. lr4aybe some more informat¡on will come out if this does go to tr¡al.

I'm really baffled by why someone w:th so much energy and obvious creativ:ty would bother with such trivial crap. As wacky and sad as it all
is though, it ¡s oddly fascinating enough there may well be the makings of a good book in telling the story behind it all.

Chloe Jan 30th. 2009 at 9:42 pm

wow... that's a lot of effort expended to research all that. You could have been sharing qual:lyrime with your family instead. lt's almost like
you work at the Hook or someth¡ng. Then again, maybe l'mjust suffer¡ng from a bad case ofthe majxngas...
i3y the way, 'jung', you are absolutãly corr".i. t am in no way or ever have been famous, but w¡lh your help. the odds are increasing all the
lime.
Keep up the good work.

Sad Situation Jan 3oth, 2009 at 10:38 pm

What's really sad is that Tommy/Chloe is gett¡ng exactlywhat he wants here - i.e., attent¡on. He doesn't care if it's pos¡tive attention or
negat¡veattåntion.he.¡ustwantitomakeiurethatpeoplearetalkingaboutHlM.Andthat'sprec¡selywhatwe'reall do¡n9.Sigh.. coodluck
to 

-you, Waldo. lhe frauds and charlatans of this world need to be exposed for who they are and the truthtellers like you deserve our thanks
and support.

Sad S;tuation Jan 30th. 2009 at 10:42 pm

By the way. I think it was a beautiful thing thaÌ Steve Shiflelt {Demopublican) rose to Tommy/Chloe's defense. They really are made for each
other.

weirderandweirder Jan 3lst, 2009 at 1:16 am

Sad. I was wondering earlier if Demopublican/Sick was the same person as Chloe/Tommy. but after thinking a bit about it, I concluded
otherw¡se. I thought Sick's comment a few weeks ago on the Hook site thaf said someth¡ng 1o lhe effect of "mosl people here know who I am,"
as :f most peoplJactually cared, was a lot like Tommy's apparent belief that any one cares enough to conspire against h¡m. We may be seeing
the signs here of the fìrst disease caused by the ¡nternet.

Chloe(T), I wasn't kept from my family at all, far from it. We all sat around and had a night of great laughs reading fake book reviews to one
another. My kids d¡d a great job of fìnding stuff I had missed. My family all thinks Waldo has a great forum here and if we can fìnd
information that might be help him keeplt goinq unmolested, we think lhat's lhe least we can do to help out. The internet is a great tool for
collaborative truth seeking. That's part ofwhy I check in here on a regular basis.

Chloe Jan 31st, 2009 at 4:52 am

Where are my manners? Thankyou Demopublican for speaking up about your pleasant exper:ence dealing with Tommy. You experienced what
most people experience when dealing wiìh him. You must have known you'd be flamed for il, yet you did it anYway. What a guy! You would

"ppu-r 
to b" in the unique posltion here of knowing what it's like to be fatsely accused and copping the flack from the know-it-all brigade on

blogs like this. Tommy has nothing to hide. He wants justice done just the same as you do and I wish you the greatest success ¡n your
endeavor.. l'll be sure to tell him there is a speck of light in the darkness of Cville. These people attacking Tommy are ill-informed at the very
least. They don't think so, but they are. lt'll all come out in the wash shortly. The clock is ticking...

Chloe Jan 31st, 2009 at 6:02 am

W&W. you must have a wonderful family lífe. teaching your kids how to hate a man they've never meì based on the hea.say of others you've
probably also never met. When your kids have grown weary of reading oul the BIC words for you. maybe you can read them Wacky Waldo's
bu¡de to Sodomy. That should give them a real b:g laugh too. You can joke about Tommy's book reviews till your cow comes home but ¡t
doesn't affecl me... they re not my books. What lidoes prove is that the Hook's original articles and Waldos extension ofthem have caused
people (and you) to artack Tommy based on lhe false image of what he must be like thanks to said articles. Sadly, even if Tommy wins his
case. all the die-hard supporters of Waldo and the Hook will refuse to believe Tommy was right all along. Somehow it'll be Waldo and his
bosom buddy Hawes who have suffered ¡njusl¡ce.

The "Un-Chloe" Jan 31sÎ. 2009 at 1L:00 am

Don't you worry your little head now "Chloe" because Tommy is a professional in the art of "victimhood". He's goinq to USE THE TOOLS at his
disposal to redirect the general publ¡c sympathies toward him so thaf he can (al least in his own mind) obta¡¡ satisfaction at being the
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":nvinc¡ble victim".

"Chloe" ¡l seems your "serv:ce" to Tommy must keep your hands free to type an awful lot- LOL!!! )
68 Waldo Jaquith Jan 3lst, 2009 at 11:04 am

Tommy, you do realize that many of your commerts about me are libelous. subject to both discovery and legal action...don't you? The fact
that you are simultaneously subpoenaing me in a libel case and making libelous accusations against both me and the subject ofyour lawsuit
is a b¡t stunning.

Luckily for the both of us. I don't care. lt would be one thing if you were accusing me of something actually defamatory, because there was a
chance that people might believe it was true. (Like when you accused the mort¡cian of sexually violating corpses.) That woutd actually be
harmful. The foolishness that you're sl¡nging around only makes you look like a dope. Happily, you're so d¡sconnecled from realitythat you
can't realize that.

69 W¡ll M, Jan 31st. 2009 at 12:46 pm

I forgot all about "Chloe's" insinuation that \,!ãldo and Hawes are gay lovers. I haven't heard that sort of retort since my days at Walker
Upper-Elementary. Civen how amused l was by that 5th grade throwback, l'd suggest "Chloe" switch from chicken farming to comedy, but :l's
a bit ofa handicap to think your made-up stories are true rather than just entertaining.

7O Demopublican Jan 31st, 2009 at 3:20 pm

Yes Chloe, I am condemned in local blogs ifl say anything bad about anybody. And I am condemned in local blogs ifl say anything good
about anybody as well. A few people love to hate me. no matter what I say. And a few really get offended knowing I speak the truth when I

talk.

Sad Situation. do you have a reading comprehension problem? I defended fommy Carrett's right to seek justlce through the courts if he feels
he has been damaged ¡n any way by anybody. The steps in this justice process include subpoenas. discovery. depositions, hearings, judge or
jury trial, etc... lMHO,the subpoena to Waldo is pretty much seeking to identifo anonymous people hiding behind new and random screen
names they create day to day, people who seem to think they can spew aboul whatever they want to say on the lnternet, ya know, their
alleged "freedom of speech." I can understand why Waldo might be a tad upsel or concerned, because answer¡ng the subpoena ¡s a royal PITA.
3ut why are the rest ofyou little new and anonymous screen names every day so upset? Do you have something to hide? Once some ofthe
bloggers are identiled. they are most likely going to end up sitting in the Buckingham Circuit Court courthouse all day await¡ng their
depositions being taken. Then they could very welt spend another two or three days (or longer) in the same courthouse once a subpoena is
issued for them to appear at the actual trial ¡n the lawsu¡ts. The moral ofthis entire thread is "never say anything you can't back up or
prove". And antic¡pate proving ¡t in front ofajudge orjury ifit's something that shouldn't have been said or done in the first place. ln other
words. if it isn't true. don't submit it to a blog discussion. I never say anything bad about any person unless I know ¡t to be a fact and I can
prove ¡t once challenged. And ifanybody wants lo challenge anything I say. they have the same riqht to use thejust:ce system lhat Tommy
Carrelt has. And the same right I exercised ¡n issuing subpoenas and identifying several people when I sued them for lible recently.

7L Waldo Jaquith Jan 3lst. 2009 at 4:25 pm

lMHO,the subpoena to Waldo ¡s pretty much seeking to ¡dentiñ/ anonymous people hiding behind new and random screen
names they create day to day, people who seem to think they can spew about whatever they want to say on the lnternet, ya
know, their alleged "freedom of speech.'l can understand why Waldo might be a tad upset or concerned. because answer¡ng
the subpoena is a royal PITA.

Oh. no. it's asking for a great deal more than lhat.

For starters, one cannot simply subpoena people s ¡dentities without frst accusing them of something. The subpoena doesn't identifli a single
libelous statement made by anybody here and, consequently, Garrett has no right (legal or moral) to demand the¡r ident¡ties-

The subpoena requests any ¡nformalion that I generated and any communications that I had in preparat¡on for writ¡ng about this case.
Virginia has what's known as "the reporter's privilege,'which is the right for journalists (professional or cit¡zen) lo keep their sources secret.
along with their notes. Carrett has zero right to any ofthat data.

It requests any commun:cations that I ever had w¡lh anybody. ever. about Garrett or his lawsu¡1. l'm not a party to this lawsu¡t. My
commun¡cat¡ons about h¡m or his lawsuit are absolutely none of his business. He has no right (again, legal or moral) to that information. l've
got noth¡ng to do with lhis lawsuit. and l've been accused of no wrongdoing.

No. lhis isn't merely inconven¡ent, lt's a huge, huge overreach, well outside of the bounds of what is legally, ethically, or morally permissible.
Harvard's C¡l¡zen Media Law Project explains that far more capably than I can.

72 Ðemopublican Jan 31st, 2009 at 9:19 pm

I just read the subpoena again. Ever though I am nowhere close to being an attorney. this is what I see. And a novice guess at what might
happen:

#1- Appears to be seek¡ng the identity of people. People, as in those posting comments. remarks. or lible. This of course is attempted by
using the lP addresses. l'm pretty sure the court would grant this request. There is no guaranteed right to anonym¡ty on the lnternet. Far too
many people think there ¡s though. They often call ¡t "Freedom ofSpeech" while hiding behind a screen name or user name.

#2- e-mails ofWaldo - I don t know what to expect here. whether you will have to give them up or not. But I can definitely say I was able to
obtain personal and confidential e-mails exchanged between cops in a recent lawsu:1. The e-mails were not exempt as "personal, confidential
or private communications" between the cops since I was personally being discussed and mentioned :n lhem. Had the case not been settled. I

would have loved to have seen the look on the juro¡s faces as they read some of these e-mails. Th:s ¡s the importanl part here -> Ê-mails of
cops not directly named in the lawsu¡ts or accused of wrongdoing were also ordered by the court to be included and provided. Because they
were ofcourse communicat¡ng with the cops accused ofwrongdoing. The production ofthese records took place after the 911 tapes were
"accidentally" destroyed. I guess theywere reluctant to press their luck after the stink aboul the 911 tapes surfaced.

#3- documents in Waldo s possession generated or created ¡n writing the "Hook Sued" article. I have no idea how the coun would rule on this.
But we have all seen a lot of reporters and jour¡alists 9o tojail until they agree to prov:de their sources. I don't lhink we w¡ll see this much
drama in these cases though.

#4- posts, comments or other wr¡t¡ngs of Waldo. I think this would be permissible. All they are asking is what you said and where you said it.



#5- basically asks for what you are refusing to g¡ve up. and why. Thal there is a big can of worms.

73 Waldo Jaquith Jan 31st, 2009 at 9:44 pm

Appears to be seeking the identity of people. People. as in those posting comments. remarks. or lible. This of course is
aüempted by us¡ng the lP addresses. I'm pretty sure the court would grant this request. There ¡s no guaranleed right to
anonymity on the lnternet.

There certainly :s a right to anonymity on the internet. There's a lhree-prong test that governs whether anonymous individuals can have their
identity revealed, and this fails all of them. To simply subpoena a big list of people 1o see who they are is what's known as a "fìshing
expedition." and it's not perm¡tted. Garrett would need to demonstrate that each individual has stated something libelous, and the subpoena
would need to be for the purpose of discovering their ¡dentity in order to fìle a lawsuit against them. ln th¡s case. Carrett's attorney informed
me that he wants those records in order to determ¡ne if anybody from The Hook posted any comments. But he didn't subpoena any comments
posted from The Hook's IP address. He subpoenaed a// comments. He doesn't get to do that. That's overly broad or. again. a fishing
exped¡tion.

Moreimportant.thisisseekingalistofeverybodywhoeven readlhearticle.Thisisbreathtakinglyover-broad.Canyou¡maginesuinga
newspaper for a list ofall oftheir subscribers after they published a letter that was not tolhetaste ofa reader?That would be nuts.

#2- e-mails ofWafdo - I don't know what to expect here, whether you will have tÕ give them up or not. But I can defìnitely
say I was able to obtaln personal and confìdential e-mails exchanged between cops in a recent lawsu¡t.

These cases are very d¡fferent. I have been charged with no wrongdoing, ergo I cannot be compelled to g¡ve up my e-mails. Again, Garrett's
attorney told me that he wanted any e-mails exchanged between me and The Hook. That is properly obta¡ned from The Hook, a subject to
the ,awsu¡t. not me. A bas¡c test for a subpoena duces tec.¡m is that the information "is not available elsewhere.'ln this case there ¡s zero
question thal ¡t ¡s.

documents in Waldo's possession generated or created in writing the "Hook Sued' article. I have no idea how the court
would ¡ule on this. But we have all seen a lot of reporters and journalists go to ja:l until they agree to provide their sources.

No. we haven't. We've seen one. lt s extraord¡nary rare. ln well over 99% of cases. thejudges agree that reporters' privilege is a far more
compelling interest than whatever issue is at stake in the lawsu¡t. Can you imag¡ne ifthe governmenl could simply subpoena the identities of
whistleblowers? That would be a disaster for this nation.

posts, comments or other writings of Waldo. lthink th¡s would be permissible. All they are asking is what you said and
where you said ¡t.

There is absolutely no argument to be made that th¡s is permissible. I am not a subject ofthis lawsuit and. as such. what I have w¡itten about
th¡s case is absolutely of no consequence whatsoever. This is request¡ng all private communications. lf I wrote an e-mall lo my grandmother
(as I do routinely) explaining the lawsuit. l'd be obliged to enter that into the court's record.

Remember, Demopublican-l have nothing more to do with this lawsuil than you do. Subpoenaing me and forcing me to lürn over all of my
communlcations about ¡t makes no more sense than asking you to do the same. l've been accused oJ no wrongdoing and. consequentially,
these requests are utterly inapplicable and inappropriate. Read my Mot¡on to Quash-l think it makes really quite clear that this subpoena is
totally inappropriale. Remember here that no less an ãuthority than Harvard Law School's own organization dedicated to dealing with
inappropr¡aÌe subpoenas has called it ihe most Jlagrant violation of the power of the subpoena lhaì they've seen in a year's time. l'm guessing
they know more aboul the law ahan you or l. :)

74 Demopublican Jan 31st. 2009 at L0:43 pm

I wasn't aware of the Harvard Law School statement. Cuess I haven't been paying close attenlion. And I am absolutely sure they know more
than I do. that ls a given. )

75 Steve Feb 1st, 2009 at 2:25 
^m

Waldo, give some thought in asking the court to sensor the attorney thal wrote the subpoena, stat¡ng what the Harvard Law School said about
1.

76 Chloe Feb 1st. 2009 at 3:41 am

Waldo@l1:04am Kindly list the libelous comments you say 'Tommy' has made about you. lt would be most enlightening. While you're at it.
you and your pathetic little army can make a list of all the things Tommy has personally done to any of you that :s worth such contempt and
hatred. After viewing the disgraceful thread where you encouraged your m¡ni-mes to show conlempt for the law process by printing abuse in
different languages including Chinese, V¡etnamese and even Rot13 (David Sewell - not even giggle worthy. Why do geeks think they are all so
clever?)l can see that you are flailing. Waldo. I was part¡cularly impressed by your mother's grasp of the Tard dialect though. She na¡led it. She
bloomed! What makes dear ol'Janis feel so secure {hat she cân join in with :mpunity? Even your 'twin'Jackson Landers was full of bluster as
he spouted off at poor Tommy. I could almost imagine him stamping his foot and shaking his fìst as he roared it. What do you suppose a
court of law is going to make of all that hostilityand contempt?You've made some BOLD but incorrect claims so you better be able to prove
them when the time comes.
What is TRULY stunning is that you've publicly flogged Tommy Garrett right here on your blog and you don't even care that you could be
wrong about lots ofthings. Your Kung Fu is weak, old man.

77 Waldo Jaquith Feb 1st, 2009 at 10:28 am

Kindly l:st the libelous comments you say 'Tommy' has made about you. lt would be most enlightening.

Nah. You can pay your attorney to explaln that to you. I won t be sav¡ng you any money.

78 Waldo Jaquith Feb 1st. 2009 at 10:42 am

And I am absolutely sure they know more than ! do. that is a g¡ven. :)

And l'm really. really hoping that they know more than / do. :)

79 The "Un-Chloe" Feb lst, 2oo9 at L2i42 pm

" Waldo Jaquith
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Feb lst. 2009 at 10:28 am
Kindly list the libelous comments you say 'Tommy' has made about you. lt would be most enl¡ghten¡ng.

Nah. You can pay your attorney to explain that to you. I won't be saving you any money.'

Touché Waldo! (You just gave "Chloe" a roundhouse kick in the wallet... seems like your 'Kung Fu' a¡n't so bad after all!) :¡)

Demopublican Feb lst. 2oo9 at 2i12 pm

l'm not so sure about the roundhouse kick in the wallet thing, but :t sure sounds cool on the lnternet. Most experienced and compeÌent
altorneys take "good" cases on a contingency basis. All said and done. from 1996 to 2009, legal represenat¡on in var¡ous court cases has never
cost me one single penny out of my pocket. l'm also 100% confìdent that the rema¡ning cases I st:l¡ have pending as a plaintiff. which should
be concluded in 2009 and 2010 hopefully. will not cost me one red cent as well.
None of this :s meant to imply that Tommy carrett has a "good case". I simply do not know. tt's for a judge or jury to decide, not me.

colfer Feb 1st. 2009 at 3:33 pm

Or, as you say. for an attorney willing to take it on a contingen€y basls. lfthat is the case here.

Chloe Feb lst, 2009 at 3:54 pm

Un-Chloe. that's pretÌy:ame. Trust me. it's costing everyone else a lot more than ¡t's cost¡ng me. You were obviously talking to me while
Waldo has some issues w¡th character recogn¡lion. ûhat's a roundhouse kick btw? ls that some kind of redneck pass-t¡me? I wouldn'l know
what rednecks get up to ¡n the¡r spare l¡me.
Demopublican cont¡nues ¡o be a solid c:tizen at th:s point. More of you should be like him.

Voice of reality Feb lst, 2009 at 3:57 pm

sayeth the ever-charming Chloe: "Tard dialect..."

Cirlfriend, you're a real piece ofwork. Keep ¡t up, Miss Thing... your rhetoric is unfailinglY entertainingl

Demopublican Feb lst. 2009 at 5:39 pm

There's a handful of people that would certainly debate Demopublican being a solid citizen. The vast maiority ofthem have been served with a
roundhouse kick in the mouth. The rest are still awa¡t¡ng service. But. Thank God, none ofthe handful that would certainly debate
Demopublican being a solid citizen have ever been appo¡nted a judge in a Mrgin¡a courthouse. Our judges in Virg:n¡a are among the most
competent and honest in the ent:re USA. Especially when we have judges who will look a small group of cops r¡ght ¡n the eye and announce in
open court that half ofthem are noth¡ng but total liars. Vvfiile commending the other half for being truthful and honest. You don't see this
happen much. not even on TV and ¡n the movies.

Chloe Feb 2nd. 2009 ar 8:40 am

Hey VoR, you're backeth!
Did you actually see rr/hat \,1þldo's mommy wrole in the other thread? lt wasn't too clever. Janis obviously isn't the brightest bulb in the
chandelier and I would have expecled a whole lot better from someone of her vintage. Maybe I should pity Waldo. NAHHHHI
Hey there DP. I made the effort to learn more about your plight. You certa¡nly were shafted. You are being fair and fairness is all Tommy has
ever expected. He has never once attacked the people here but look at the contempt they fìre at him. B¡g mouth Jackson Landers needs lo pull
his head in. Tommy has done NOTHING to him. Now THERE'S a bully who needs a roundhouse kick. Be vewwy qwiet... I'm hunt¡ng
steamwabb¡ts.
And VoR(CË).. l'm not your girlfriend.

Frjryy f enpvfg wbxrf
ba gur arg jvyy pbzr
onpx gb unhag uwz.

Chloe Feb 2nd. 2009 at 8:49 am

- a different VoR. My m¡stake. The sentiment remains lhe same.

Demopublican Feb 2nd, 2009 at 9:18 am

Oh yes, my chara€ler and reputation in the community was indeed shafted. There's a small handful of cops who should be serv¡ng t¡me in
prison for conspiracy and perjury. But ¡nstead ofthe cr¡minal justice system going after them. they actually condoned their "3lue Wall of
Silence" and coverups.

Wílt M. Feb 3rd, 2009 ar 12:48 am

...it's costing everyone else a lot more than it's cost¡ng me.

Cosh, "Chloe', it sounds a whole lot like you're speaking as if you're Tommy. Cood thing we all know you re not. lhoughl

Chloe Feb 3rd. 2oo9 ar 2:04 am

Gosh Billy, you sound like a broken record (or is it a scratched CD these days?) | know it s diff¡cult for you but consider for a moment that I

am not actually Tommy Garrett. Where does that leave all the posters. including Wildo, who ridiculed. insulted and defamed him across
multip¡e threads for things Tommy never said. Will HLS or CMLP give instruction on how to deal with apologies and damage control? I doubt it.
I understand that many are jusl follow¡ng Waldo's lead due 10 some misplaced loyalty or whatever but he is wrong on multiple counts and it's
going to be shown soon enough.
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Exhiþlt 4
WaldoJaquith - Motion lo Quash in Garrelt v. Better Publications

Motion to Quash in Garrett v. Better Publications.

On 31January 2009 w:Th 20 comments

Today I submitted a Motion to Ouash the subooenaissued to mein Thomas L. Garrett. !r. v. Eetter Puþliçations, LLC. lt took a couple of weeks
oflegalresearctrtobpoenatolookforlegalflaws,andthentomanagetoWritethisthree-
pagjdocument. Whar became clear ro me while wriring it ¡s that th¡s subpoena was just reprehensible. Call me trusting, but I find ¡t surpr¡sing
itui ¡r'r (apparently) acceptable foran arrorney to ¡ssuã such a recklessly over-broad, inappropriate subpoena. ln !-hs-Wp;3@-bgL

:

[T]he subpoena requests are so broad and poorlytailored tothe underlying litigation between Carrettand The Hook that one
irtp..t. ihe subpoena is meant to gather information for a potential new lawsu¡t or to harass Jaqu¡th for making critical
comments, rather than to obtain evidence for The Hook case.

The lasr couple of weeks have been hugety educational. lowe part¡cular thanks to!lê!Lq!4@ll, Josh Wheeler, and Paul Levy, of Public
Cit¡zen, all of whom provided invaluablã legal advice, editing, and supporr. I'm also gratefullo Sam Bayard of the Citizen Media Law Project for
providing his organization's resources, and for connecting me with Paul.

The next step, as I understand ¡t, ¡s go¡ng to be me arguing this before a judge in Buckingham County- Having never done this sott of thing
before, I'll háve to prepare like a docloral candidate defending his thesis. That'll be an adventure. (ln the meantime, unfortunately, I've had
very liitle Time forfu[¡¡ongllq[gþg. Normally I'd be spending 2-4 hours on it each day, but it's been more like 30 minutes daily forthe past
couple of weekt. Sorry, ¡olts-: Oon't like it, either.) lt's a lot of work, but ldon't like being pushed around by bullies, and llike even less
bullies who want to push around my readers.

My motion to quash follows as HIML or, if you prefer, it's availabte via Scribd. lt's really interesting, ldon't mind saying-plus, lput a lot of
time into it-so I recommend reading it.

VIRCINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF BUCKINCHAM

Thomas L. Garrett, Jr.,

Complainant,

Better Publ:cations, L.L.C.,

Respondent.

Case No. C108000197-00

MOTION TO QUASH

Waldo Jaquith, appearing pro se and a non-party in the above-captioned case, hereby moves this Court pursuant to Va. Code 5 8'01-277 to
quash the subpoena duiels tecum which was served on him, at the request of the complainant, to be returned on February 2,2OO9 at 5:00
p.m. A copy of this motion is being provided to the attornev who issued this subpoena.

ln suppoñ of his motion, Mr. Jaquith states as follows:

L. He is a journalist, working as Web Editor for The Virginid Quarterly Review and privately operat:ng cvillenew'com.

2. He is not a party ïo Thomds L. Garrett v. Better Publications, L.L.C'

3. Upon informarion and beliei he has a duty to maintain the confident:ality of the material sought to be compelled by sections 1, 2, 3 and 5

ofthe subpoena duces tecum.

4. Upon information and belief, the information sought to be compelled by sections 2, 3, and 5 of the subpoena duces tecumar.e protected as
a privileged communication (Brown v. Commonwealih, 1,974; Phil¡p Morris v. American Broddcasting Company, 1994; and Hatfill v..New York
rimes, iSSø). "[A]n individual successfully may assert the.journal¡st's privilege if he is involved in act¡vit¡es traditionally associated with the
gatheiing and dissemination of news, even though he may not ordinarily be a member of the institul:onalized press" (Von Bulow v. Von Bulow,
811 F.2d 136, 1987).

5. Upon information and belief, this Mot¡on to Quash the production of information sought under sect¡on 1 of the subpoena duces tetum
deserves the highest deference, because in addition to being unduly burdensome and unfair, movant is not a party to the underlying lit¡gation,
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WaldoJaqu¡rh - Molion to Quash in Garrett v' Better Publications.

nor has he been accused of anywrongdoing. A couft order is a form of state action and thus is subject to constitutional limitations (NewYork
Times co. v. Sullivan,376 t¿.5.254, iAS, {gA+: Shelley v. Kraemer,334 U.S. 1, 1948). An order to compel production of a person's identity in
a situation that threatens the exercise of fundamental rights "is subject to the closest scrutiny" (NAACP v. Alabama,357 U.S. 449, 46I' L958;
Bates v. c¡ty of Little Rock,361, u.s. 516, 524, 1960). Courts have ruled repeatedly and clearly that lh¡s protect:on extends to anonymous
speech on ih" lntern.t. ,,people who have committed no wrong should be able to participate onli.ne without the fear that someone who wishes
tó harass or embarrass them can file a frivolous lawsuit and tñereby gain the power of the court's order to discover their identilies" (Colombia
lnsurance Company v. Seescandy.com, L85 F.R.D. 573, 578 (N.D. Cal. 1999))'

6. Upon information and belief, production of information under section 1 of the subpoena duces tecum is premature, given that lhe
.orþluin"nt has failed to make ihe showing required to obta¡n a subpoena. The qualified pr:v¡lege_to speak anonymously requires that a court
review complainant,s claims to ensure thatlomplainant has a valid reason for piercing the speaker's anonymity (Mobilisa v' Doe,-L7oP.3d 7Lz
(Ariz. App. b¡u. f, eOOZ); Doe v. Cahil!,8844.2d 45L (Del. 2005\; Doe v.2theMart.com,'14O F. Supp.2d 1088, 1093 (W.D.Wash' 2001):
Dendrite'v. Doe,342 NJ. Super. 141 (2001). Courts require complainants lo quote the exact statements by each anonymous speaker that
allegedly violate their righti. {la.l Complainant has failed to speiifically identiñ/ a single allegedly false and defamatory statement from
cv¡llenews.com.

7. Upon information and belief, the subpoena fails both proceduratly and substantive to comply with the requirements of Virginia law
governing subpoenas to identifu anonymous lnternet speakers (Virginia Code 5 8.01-407.1). Although Complainant has not sued the
ãnonyrno-r, spiakers, movant óelievei that comp:alnant is trying tã obtain their ident¡ties in order to proceed against them for their speech,
and óomplainant should not be able to evade the str¡ctures oî th1 statute by not (yet) identiñ7ing the anonymous speakers as defendants. The
subpoena was not served at least th¡rty days in advance, the specific communications have not been set out verbatim, and none of the
subitantive showings set forth in the statute has been made priorto se¡¡øice ofthe subpoena, as required'

g. Upon information and belief, the information sought to be compelled by the subpoena duces tecum-public and private statements from
Respondent regarding Complainant-is available elsewhere, most notablv from from Respondent. Complainant must demonstrate with
subitantial eviãence ihat the information is relevant and not available elsewhere, and that its need forthe information is compelling (Millerv.
Trdnsamer¡can Press, lnc., 62L F.2d 72L, 726, as modìfied, 628 F'2d 932 (5th Cir., 1980); ln re Sel$aig, 7o5 t'2d 789, 792, 799 (sth Cir"
1983).

9. Upon information and belief, the informat¡on sought to be compelled by the subpoena duces tecum is totally unnecessary and irrelevant to
the proceeding. Mr. Jaquith neyer communicated witi Respondent wlth regard to Complainant pr¡or to the filing of the complaint in this act¡on;
nor, indeed, hád he ever heard of Complainant prior to the initiat¡on of this court action. Complainant's subpoena duces tecum.is an apparent
.ffo,t to gaín all materials that he can possibly åccess, and is improper under the Supreme Court of V:rginia's decision in Farish v'
Commo¡tweatth (2 va.App. 627,J46S.f.20, ZiO, 1986), (holdind that "[a] subpoena duces tecum should not be used when it is not intended
to produce evidentiary materials but ¡s ¡ntended as a 'fish¡ng exþedition' in the hope of uncovering information material to the defendant's
case,"citing BowmdnÐâiryCo.v.unitedStates,34LU.S.214,227,7t,S'Ct.675'279,95 L.Ed'879'1951).

10. Upon information and belief, the subpoena has been served on movant as an exercise in ¡nt¡m¡dation and retaliation for publishing
opinións about this litigation, and seeking to send a message that anybody else who expresses opinions publicly about this case can expect to
réce¡ve a similar subpo-ena. Á the very leãst, service of the iubpoena will have a chilling effect on the public's right to comment on his lawsu¡t'
The public is entitled to be protected from such a misuse ofthe discovery process.

W-IEREFORE, WaldoJaquith respectfully prays that the Court enter an order quashing said subpoena duces tecum and that the Court set for
hearing, pr¡or to the issuance óf 

"ny 
súbs"qrent subpoena duces tecum, the issue ofwhether or not the material sought to be compelled is

privileged or otherw:se protected by :aw.

Dated: January 31, 2009

Respectfu I ly submitted,
lsl
Waldo Jaquith
Pro Se

2O Comments

That's a fine looking Motion, and well written from a lawyerly perspective. The only concern I have is that in pâragraphs 6 and 8 you rely on
case law that is not binding in Virginia. The 5th cir. cases in paragraph 8 aren't too b¡g a deal, but c¡ting fore¡gn state cases may not go over
well w¡th the Buckingham Cir. Ct. judge.

Did you try to Shepardize the cases to see if there's Virginia case law on po¡nt?

Posted by l.Publius on 31 January 2009 @ 7pm

The only concern I have is that in paragraphs 6 and 8 you rely on case law thal is not binding in Virginia. The 5th Cir. cases
in paragraph 8 aren'r too big a Oeät, ¡i¡t c¡t¡ng foreign state cases may not go overwell w¡th the Buckingham Cir. Ct' judge'

I had no idea what the deal with that would be, but ¡t hadn't occurred to me that ¡r might be bad to include those, but only that :t wÔuld be
useless at worst. Most of the ones in paragraph six are the landmark cases in the realm of subpoenaing the identities of anonymous
participants in online discussions, or as close as there is to landmark in such a small area of the law.

Did you try lo Shepardize the cases to see if there's V¡rginia case law on point?
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ldidnot.Butldidjustlookuptheword'.shephardize,,'and@.:)Theattorney5helpingmeoUtweregreatabout
pointing out better cases, or when l'd relied on something that I shouldn't. And I goog:ed around for every case, reading plenty about 'em
before irelied on them. There were a few that, early on, turned out to have been overturned or at least placed in doubt by conflicting rulings
¡n othercouns. But thankfully lwas able to find some really recent motions to quash, wriTten by people a lot smarter and more lawyerly than
me, and that was helpful in clearing some of those citat:ons.

How cool that there's a semi-automated process to do that. lt took me /¡ours.

Posted by Waldo laouith on 31 January 2009 @ 8pm

Waldo- Yeah, not to rub this in, but Shepardizing with the brief uploader ¡s about a minute (then you have to go look everything up, but st¡ll.).

Related story about my first legal job to make you feel better. I had to do this massive project on the sex offender registry stalutes, comparing
them state by state. My boss didn't know, nor did l, that you could run a search on Westlaw to pull all the statuTes in one pdf file delivered to
your desktop, in under a minute. He wanted me to go to like, state legislature websites via sex offender registry s¡tes. lt took for-ev-er. And I

could have been done in a dayl

I'm still bitter about that.

Hey, but you seem to be enjoying this! Want more practice?'Cause I've got no less than five papers going right now, and lwould /oveto have
someone cite check for me. :)

Posted by Genevieve on 31 January 2009 @ 1Opm

Yeah, not to rub this in, but Shepardizing with the brief uploader is about a minute (then vou have to go look everything up,
but still.).

Presumably, though, I don't have access to any such service. Though ¡t'sjust as likely I could have found somebody with access to ¡t. :)

No more practice, thank you. I'm sick, I'm limping around on a cane from sticking a 4" rusty nail in my foot two weeks ago (ER, tetanus shot,
x-rays, gooñ/ shoe), and the GA's in session. lthink l've got my hands full. :)

Posted by Waldo laouith on 31. January 2009 @ 11pm

Well done, pro se!

Posted by Steve on 1 February 2009 @ 1am

Even though the motion is already filed, you still have an opponunity to find other cases before you argue it. The UVA law library is open to
the public, and there will be either staff or student librarians who could quick:y show you how to use Shepard's the old-fashioned way. lt
would take less than an hourto determine :f there are anyVirginia or 4th Circuit cases that c¡te those landmark online anonymiÇ decisions.

As for it being a "bad" idea to cite foreign state cases in circuit courts... the answer is "it depends." Depends on thejudge, on the ¡ssue, and
on the lawyer doing it. ln your case, since you're pro se, there's little chance the judge would embarrass you over it.

When you bring up that ¡ssue in the hearing, you might mention right away that it's a very new area of the law, those are the landmark cases,
and there's no Virginia authority... but better make sure there's no Virginia author¡ty f¡rst. And, on the off chance you find some, pr¡nt them
out and bring extra copies forthe court and opposing counsel.

Posted by I.Publius on 1 February 2009 @ 6am

"Presumably, though, ldon't have access to anysuch service. Though ¡t's just as likelv lcould have found somebody with access to it. :)"

Well, jeez, when you pul it like that... Seriously, you want me to run ¡t through and have the report emailed to you? lt won't let you go into
Lexis to look up the cases there, but lt'll give you the list ofcases and the treatment ofyour cite in each case, to go look up online elsewhere
or in the UVA law library.

Posted by Cenevieve on 1 February 2009 @ 9am

Hey Waldo,
I am sorry that you are being harassed. Life is too short.
Bill

Posted by bill emorv on L February 2009 @ 10am

F:rst - Does this count toward time needed to read forthe bar?

Second - lf you can't get access toWestlaw or Lexis-Nexus, talkto a currently registered student at UVA. lknowthat at VCU we had access
through the library website to quite a few of those resources that would otherwise have cost an individual way too much to access. lt may not
be the full services, but ¡t would be a start. Orjust bug a larTwer to borrow one of their offices for an hour or so.

Good luck on it all, man.

Posted by laosn on 1 February 2009 @ 10am
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As forit being a "bad" idea to c¡te fore¡gn state cases in circuit courts... lhe answer is "it depends." Depends on thejudge, on
the issue, and on the lawyer doing ¡t. ln your case, since you're pro se, there's little chance thejudge would embarrass you
over it.

Well, I'll spend some quality time researching the judges in this circuit. Since their decisions aren't online, l'm limited to reviewing those cases
that made it to the appeals court, and seeing what theysaid about the lower court's ruling, but it's a starl. :) And it's actually pretty interest¡ng
so far. lt turns out that a man can be charged with B&E for breaking into his own home, if his wife has kicked him out. Though that's scant
help forthis woman, since he tried to kill herjust as soon as he got in the house, so I'm not sure that the B&E charge would have delerred
him. Anyhow, yeah, it's been interesting, but I'll definitely have to learn more about these judges, so I knowwhat I'm in for.

Well, jeez, when you put it like that... Seriously, you want me to run it through and have the report emailed to you?

:) Well, lsuspect that'd be real helpful, Cenevieve. lt hadn't occurred to me that might be useful now, but given l.Publius' comments, that
might be a pretty greal thing. lfthere's anyrh¡ng I should do to prepare it fìrst (like str:pp¡ng out a listing ofall ofthe cases, forinstance), Í'd
be happy to do ¡t. Thanks so much for that!

Posted by Waldo laquith on 1 February 2009 @ 1lam

Hey, I misspelled my name! Awesome.

Posted by lason on 1 February 2009 @ 11am

Waldo- I saythese things, and Lexis is being stupid. I'll have ¡t to you COB today, but at this moment, Lexis is not wanting to finalize
processing the repon. Ayy.

Posted by Genevieve on 1 February 2009 @ 11am

I wonder if this Garrett guy knows ¿þ(g3g!þg¡. I'm curious if this whacko will have to be the court room when you have to present in cour-t
or if it will just be his attorney.

Posted by grs on 1 February 2009 @ i2pm

That's a n:celywritten mot¡on. lt's great that both CMLP and Publ¡c Citizen gave you advice. When lgot served, ldidn't hook up with Public
C¡tizen until after I'd filed my mot¡on to quash. My fìrst reaclions upon d:gesting the subpoena were, "Bar the door!" then, '4v!ho has the money
for a lawyer?" then, 'A double scotch on the rocks, please," then, "Homework time!" But after I published rhe motion online, I got all so¡'ts of
free advice from lawyers, including advice on where I got ¡t wrong (such as seguence of argument - you're supposed to start with local court
rules, then workyourway up to the Const¡tut¡on, not the olherway around). And that's when I hooked up w¡th Public Citizen.

We online opinionistas are very fortunate to have Paul Levy on our side.

I'm curious - mrst you argue your mot:on, or is there any chance that the judge will just quash the subpoena without you having to show up
in court?

BTW, for free LexisNexis access, find a local public community college with a paralegal program, head to the library and let'er rip.

Posted by Kathleen Seidel on 2 February 2009 @ 8am

I'm curious - must you argue your motion, or is ¡here any chance that the judge will just quash the subpoena w¡1hout you
having to show up in court?

lwish I knew. :) I think I'm in about the same boat that you were at this point, Kathleen-feeling pretty unsure as to what comes next! But
here's hoping that's the outcome. lt'd be ã big time-saver.

Posted by Waldo laouith on 2 February 2009 @ 11pm

Waldo - one red herring tha: you will want to be familiarwith is Branzburg v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665, 92 S.Ct. 2646, 33 L.Ed.2d 626 (1972),
which held that there was no journalistic privilege, at leãst in a grand jury investigat:on. That was a case where the government wanted to
subpoena reporters to a grand jury to disclose who their sources were; the reponers argued that they had a confidential privi:ege not to
disclose the¡r sources. The Supreme Court held that there was no journalistic privilege, at least in a criminal case. They held:hat, in essence,
the grand jury ¡s ent¡tled to everyone's evidence. But their holding is necessarily only applicable to a criminal case.

But th¡s ¡s not a criminal case; it ¡s a civil case. So Branzburg v. Hayes does not apply. Ihe policy arguments in favor of a journalist in a civil
case are much stronger than theywould be in a criminal case. You're not trying to hide criminals.

One last point -Judge Blanton, who usually sits in Buckingham, is not a xenophobe; he won't be turned off by a citation from another stale.

Posted by Lloyd Snook on 3 February 2009 @ 2am

I read most of lightfoot's defamation complaint. lt was very interesting...except that the Exhibits were missing or simply not included. Do you
know where these can be found online?

Randy

Posted by Randv on 3 February 2009 @ 2pm

http:/ lwaldoj aq ui¡h.orqlblog/2009/0 1 / motion-to-quash / 4t6
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Waldo, I wouldn't presume to give you legal advise, for any number of reasons. Just remember the old joke: 'qdhat do yqu câll a lawyer w¡th an
lQ of 50?

"Your Honor."

'Course, the guy who told me that one is now on the bench himself,

Pos:ed by lames Younq on 9 February 2009 @ 1pm

So when do we hear? I'm really interested in finding out how effectiveyour motion was,

Are you left guessing like the rest of us or is there some date when you expect to find out what the court thinks?

Posted by franxious on 10 February 2009 @ 1-0am

l'm afraid I've got no idea of what's next, though as soon as I find out I'll be sure to write ãbout it.

Posted by $þþ!qþgg¡¡[ on 10 February 2009 @ 12pm
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l{
Circuit Court of Virginia, City of Richrnond.

PHILIP N,,ÍORRIS CON4PANIES INC., ET AL.
V.

AN,IERICAN BROADCA STI NG COIVIPANI ES, INC., ET AL.
CASE NO: LX.816-3.

July 11, 1995.

*I Before the cor¡rt are t\t¡o motions, Philip N.4orris's lr.{otion to Amend, requesting leave of court to file a Second

A¡rencted ìv,lotion lor.ludgment, and ABC'S ìt4otio¡.1 l-or Reconsideration of the Coul't's Older Compelling Dis-
closute of Defenclants' Confidential Sources. The cot¡rt s'ill consider first the N4otio¡l to Arnend.
T.J. N,larkoq,, Judge.

I. J\,,IOTION TO AN-,IEND

In actclressing the ctemun'er rviJh rvhich ABC attacked the Amended ìv'{otion for -ludgment, in its letter of Decern-
ber 20, 1994, the corìrt ârlalyzed paraglaphs 7, 8, and 13 to demonstrate that Philip ìr4orris l-nd indeed, contrary
to ABC's argnment, "base[cl] its cause of aetion u¡x'rn the falsity of the assertion that cigalette uranufactut'el's iu-
te¡clecl to "hook' or adclict smokers by the addition ol nicotine.'The court $'ent ol't to say that althouglt "not pled
that u'ay, the coilrt agrees u'ith Philip lr4oris' argurnent that the allegation that it adds nicotine to cigarettes rvhen
it doesn't is in and of i:setf defamatory. "

Philip \4orris norv seizes on that state:lent ancl seeks to amend its motion for judgner.rt in such a lllallner as to
eliminate any lefelence to rnotive, basing its cause of action solely on the issne rvhether it adds nicotine to cigar'-
ettes. The palties have agreecl to consider the broadcast tapes and transcripts as a pa1't ol the pleadings, and the
court is, therefore, obligecl to consider that factual milieu in making a determination on rvhat may be appropri-
ately pleaclecl. Aftel reviervirrg the tape and transcript of the broadcast again in light of this rnotion, the cotlrt
agrees u'itlr ABC that the conrt's staterrent in the December 30, 1994 letter is still the fiaurer.vork rvithin rvhich
Philip lv'loris must rYork:

From the pleadings ancl from the court's revieu'of the broadcast tapes arrd tlanscdpts, the gist of the broadcast is

that the "lbrtifying," "spiking," "manipulatir.rg," cigarettes rvith nicotine occurs in the production of reconstit-
uted tobacco. The broadcastirnplies thatnicotine rvhich doesn'tbelong there; i.e., r.vhich is extraneous, is added
to the tobacco so as to hook smokets.

The court cannot, and Philip lr4onis cannot, ignore the errtirety ol the broadcast, in favor of a selected lerv
rvorcls, but must tleal rvith the context. In this case, the conrt has before it a perfectly preserved rttemodalizatiol.t
of the allegecl dela¡ration, as a part of the pleading, and agrees rvith ABC that it detttollstrates that the allega-
tions of motive cannot be extricatecl tiom the allegations of "fortif}'ing." The value-related connotations ol the

rvorcls that ABC e:rrployed in its broadcasts - "spiking," "fortilying," "adding" - indicate somethir.rg more than a

recornbinatioll of ingreclients that hacl been formelly separated. Therefore, Philip N."forris' motiou to amend is
denied in so lal as it lequests permission to elintinate the element of motive.

,ej 2009 Thomson Reutersl\Yest. No Claim to Orig. LrS Gor'. Works.
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The motion is granted, hou'eveL, as to the request to add the allegation of a defantato!'y nervs l'elease published
or.r Febrtraly 24, 1991. Since it deals u'ith the same subject lnatter and sillilar', if not exactly duplicative, charges

by ABC into the concluct ol Philip \4orris, there should tæ no plejudice or surpt'ise to ABC by allowing this
aulendment, and ABC should not need additional tinle to prepal'e to meet the count.

*U If Philip \4on'is rvishes to file a Third Amended \4otion for-Judgurent consistent rvith this nrling, it rnay do so

on or befbre July 20, 1995. ABC may respond to any amended pleading s'ithin ten (10) days of sen'ice upon its
counsel.

II. N,.TOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Because of the constitutional dimensions of the conlidential sout'ce issue il this case, the court granted ABC's
request to enteltain a motion for reconsideratior. Concluding that it may have acted u'ithout sufficient proof of
Philip N'lolris's compelling lreed in ordeling disclosure of the conlidential sources at too early a ju:rctule of the
litigation, the colrrt has deliberately delayed making a ruling, assuming that the filing ol ABC's "dispositive"
¡rotion q'as imurinent and that discovely might obviate the ¡reed ft-rr conflonli.ng this constitutional issue.

Horvever, nothing has occunecl ancl it is tilne to announce the coult's "olraluriorlr. 
FÑ

trNl. Yesterctay, ABC filed a lr4otion fol su:nrnary .ludgment. Argurnent is not scheduled until next
month.

Initially, the court n'ishes to realTirm its luling that there does exist a qualified repot'ter's privilege against dis-
closure in ptrblic figure defamation cases for the reasons set forth in the cottl't's letter ol January 26, 1995. Hav-
ing reached that conclusiol, hon'ever, the court has determined that prudence suggests that Philip N.4onis go fttr-
ther to convince the court that its need for discovery of the co¡fidential sources is compelling. At the time that
decision u'as ¡lade, insufTicient discovery had been completed to enable the coult to comfortably reach that con-
clusion.

In Branzburg r'. Hayes, 4O8 U.S. 665 (1972), the Supreme Court described a three part analysis that a court
should make before declaling that confidential soufces be disclosed.

The first part of the analysis is to determine u'hether the informatior.l is relevant. The court concluded that the in-
fonnation sor:ght rvas relevant to the issue of ABC's state of mind in deciding to air the broadcast. Therefore, it
rvould beal on "actual lnalice," s'hich is an elernent of Philip lr.'lolris'plima facie case. That conclusion has not
changed.

Next is r.vhether the information sought is available by alternative ineans. Philip N4onis teeds to show that it has
exhausted other reasonably available sources of the information and has not been able to discover the informa-
tion likely to be held by the codidential sources. What rvas shorvn rvas the efforts ltade at a Yery early stage of
discovery.

The third and last part of the test is rvhethel'there is a courpelling intercst in the information sottght. Prudence
suggests that Philip lr4orris go fulther to establish a record that furthel convinces the court that its need for dis-
covering the confidential sources is, indeed, courpellilrg. There may yet occtlr, during the course of discovery,
the revelation of sufficient information fiour other sources that it rvill not be necessary to impinge on the quali-
lìed privilege.

iç::2Cr.8 Thornson ReutersiWest. No Claim to Orig. LIS Gov. \\¡orks
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*3 Because of the foregoing reasons the ct¡urt norv glants ABC's motionto vacate the order cornpelling the dis-
closure of ABC's confidential sources. Tno orders, one acldressing each of the motions, have been this day
entered and a copy of each is enclosed.

Va.Cir.Cl 1995.
Philip lvlorris Companies, Inc. v. American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.
Nor Reported in s.E.2d, 1995 TVL 10-5-5921 (Va. Cir. Ct.r,23lv{edia L. Rep. 2438
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